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New

Appointees

Number

Park Township Fire Department
has a new telephone number. ED
5-5663. It also has new radio equipment to handle all calls on both
sides of the township.
The number goes into effect Friday morning after 8 a.m.
Persons in Park Township are
asked to call this number only in
case of fire. They are asked to
give the dispatcher the location
and also tell if it is on the north
or south side of Lake Macatawa.
-N*>***.
Each fireman has a radio monitor in his home and will receive
the calls | from the dispatcher at
the station in Virginia Park on
Steketee Ave.
Trucks are equipped with twoway radio* and both chief'scars
are also so equipped.
NEW HOSPITAL ADDITION
Here is on
Holland Township is already
architect'sdrawing of Allegan Health Center
equipped with this serviceand the
Park Township Department will be
with the proposed addition which would make
ii direct contact with them at all
the hospital an 82-bed unit, plus expanding
times At any time either townservice facilities and such new innovations
ship can call on the other for as-

—

Given Posts
By Council
-•

Vonde Pod Is Elected
To Board of Appeals;
. Bosman to Tulip Time
Several appointmentsoccupied
City Council at a regularmeeting

Wednesday night in City Hall
which Ihsted exactly 14 hours.
Russell Vande Poel was elected
by Council to the Board of Appeals.

Other nominees under considerawere Bertal Slagh and John
Menken, both former Councilmen.
Before nominations were made,
CouncilmanErnest Phillips withdrew a previousnominationmade
about a month ago.
Cbuncilman Nelson Bosman was
tion
as.

physical therapy department. A section of

the new wing with
th 20 beds is designed
desigi
for
the care of older people. Estimated cost of
the expansion program is $800,000.
will

A

drive

be launchedin October.

appointed

as

Council’srepresenTime board reby Civil Defense.Persons who wish
placing La Vem Rudolph who refire permits for burning leaves
signed.In his letter,Rudolph said
must call their own district fire
it was customaryfor Council to
chief.
appoint a Councilman to the Tulip
Jud Bolhuisis Chief of the South
Time board. Rudolph, former
Thirty-seven persons donated
CHEST GOAL SET
Community Chest
tative on the Board of Directors.- Standing
Side Fire Department and Herman
Councilman, submittedhis resignablood
at a regular clinic of the Holleaders have set the goal for the October
ALLEGAN (SpeciaD —
proWindemuller
is
North
Side
Chief.
tion because he no longer was a
are Bernard P. Donnelly, board president,and
campaign at $72,738 to cover the needs of
Council member. Rudolph’s resigland Community Blood Bank Mon- posed expansion program for AlleMayo A. Hadden, secretary of the Single
gan Health Center would make the Free
nation was accepted with regret.
several local agencies plus the Michigan
Solicitation Plan, a payroll deduction program
day night in Red Cross headquarhospital an 82-bed unit, according
J. J. Riemersma was reappointUnited Fund which covers 33 agencies.Seated,
for about 60 local firms in, which contributers at 1 West 10th St.
to E. W. DeLano, chairman of the
ed to the Tulif Time board for a
left to right, are Riemer Van Til, executive
tions for charitablepurposes are matched by
Donors were Paul Dunning. board of trustees.
three-yearterm. He has served on
secretary;
Wheeler, campaign
management.
The center, which began operaAfter Oct. 15 you won't have to- the board for 21 years.
Harold Banger. Milo Boerman, ElArt Schwartz of Parke-Davis &
director, and Paul Danielson, labor represen(Sentinel photo)
tions in December, 1939, was de- put any coins in parking meters
Councilman Ernest Phillips was
Co. was elected presidentof the mer Bos, Dennis Auwema, Jerome
newly organized Holland-Zeeland Walters, Carl R. Staff, Rudolph signed as a 28-bed hospitalinto in Holland on Wednesday af- appointed Council'srepresentative
which have been crowded 44 beds.
to the annual meeting of the Great
area Management Club at an orBrink, James L. Dobson,
new proposed arrangement ternoons.
Lakes Harbor Associationto be
ganizationmeeting here Tuesday
City
Council
Wednesday
night
Bouwman, Ben Cuperus, Cleo would classify usage as 14 materheld Sept. 22 through 24 at Park
night.
passed a new ordinance amending
Place Hotel in Traverse City.
Other officers are Ed Chartier of I Speet, John Raak, Kenneth Berens, nity, 41 medical - surgical, seven
the parking meter ordinanceto alH. J. Heinz Co., vice president; Andrew Blauwkamp, Gertrude Ver pediatric, and 20 long-termor ger- low motorists to park free on City Auditor John Fonger was
appointedofficer delegate with
John Cartlond of Chris-Craft. sec- Hoef, Harvey De Vries. Donald iatric.
Plans also call for increasedx- Wednesday afternoons.
City Council Wednesday night
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
retary; Bill Van Dyke of Hart and Schaafsma, James H. Kiekintveld.
There was some discussion
set Oct. 2 as the time for reviewEugene Jackson. Kenneth Topp, ray and laboratorydepartment, a whether meters should be in serv- as alternative to the annual meetCooley, treasurer.
ing special assessment rolls for
Named to the Board of Control Mrs. Marion Banger. John De Witt, post-operativerecovery room and ice on Wednesday afternoonsdur- ing of the MunicipalEmployes Rephysical therapy department.
paving and water mains completed
tirementSystem to be held in East
were Harold Maat of Herman Mil- Maurice Lambert, Raymond Sleeduring 1957.
DeLano said a careful study was ing the Christmas shopping sea- Lansing Oct. 10. The cily clerk
The goal for Holland’s Commuler Furniture,Willard Walker of ker, Dale Engelsman, Lawrence
sons when stores are open, but it
Assessment rolls as compiled by
also was authorizedto conduct an
H. J. Heinz, Ted Kouw of Mead- R. Weber. George Stegenga, made by the Board of Trusteesbenity Chest campaign this year has
was agreed that legislationfor such
fore
the
expansion
program
was
City Assessor William Koop were
election among city employes for
Wayne
Postma. Tony Beyer, WilJohnson.
Dale
Boes
of
Hart
&
been set at $73,738.88, it was anapprovedand before a campaign a limited program would be too the employe delegate and altersubmitted.Total cost is listed first
Cooley, Jack Bergsma of Donnelly- liam Hinkle. Alvin Brandt. George
for necessary funds would be con- cumbersome,and motoristsmight nate.
and property assessments second nounced today by Campaign DiKelly and Les Riemersma of Hol- Jansen, James Bultman, Jr., Dell
regard free parking on those days
ducted.
in the following list:
Placed on file was the oath of
rector Kenneth Wheeler. The drive
Koop. Mrs. J. L. Tinholt, Julius
land Color.
in December as a Christmas pre28th St., Washington to Harrison,
He
said
action
was
being
taken
office from Mildred M. Campbell
Zoerhof.
The Holland 'Chamber of Comto raise this amount in a united
sent.
$20,816.86 and $19,989.85.
as a member of the Greater Hoi-,
Historians were ElinoreM. Ryan now in order to apply for a fedmerce had consideredpossibilieffort is scheduled Oct. 21 through
Lloyd Wolters,son of Prof, and
The ordinance passed unani land Community Foundationto fill
Harrison Ave.. 28th to Wildwood.
eral
grant
which
would
cover
45
and
Lena
Brummel.
In
charge
of
ties for such an organizationand
26.
mously.
Mrs. Edward J. Wolters,was
$4,723 and S4.663.75.
the unexpired term of the late
referred it to the industrial com- the canteen were Mrs. Walter per cent of the cost estimated at
College, 28 to 30th. $7,268.04 and
The breakdownfollows: Red ordained to the gospel ministry at mittee headed by W. H. Connor Reagan. Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk $800,000. Federal funds would proHarry Harrington.
$7,268.04.
Council received a letter from
Cross, $20,000; Camp Fire Girls, a public service Wednesdayat 7:30 several months ago. A steering and Mrs. Kenneth Dykstra. Roch- vide about $360,000 under the HillBaptist
the Allegan city manager informelle De Vries was Junior Red Cross Burton act, but matching funds of
Committee
met
six
or
eight
times
p.m. in North Street Christian Re91^7 10 Fairhi11, W-183-68- Child Guidance Clinic,
#ol£io,uf ana
,
$440,000 would have to be supplied
ing the local body that the Peoples
before plans were effected.
aide.
Fairhill, Cleveland east to end,
^lls,^n8 Nurse Association, formed Church of Zeeland.
Officers
by the community.
Rapid Transit Co. had suspended
$3,500: Council of Social Agencies, Mr. Wolters recentlyreceived a
$7,149,16 and $6,647.01.
Last year Allegan Health Center
bus operations between Holland
31st, Van Raalte to Ottawa, $20,- $738.20;Boy Scouts. $9,720;Sal- call from the North Street congrehad 2,677 patients and 527 births, Church officers were elected at and Allegan and soliciting Holvation Army, $6,500; Prestatie gation to become its missionary738.19 and $18,744.44.
plus 3.316 out-patients. There has the annual businessmeeting of the land's assistancein trying to in20th and Harrison, Van Raalte to Huis. $1,900;Michigan United pastor in South Bend, Ind. where
been a constant increase in the First Baptist Church Tuesday eve- terest another busline in establishFund, $14,145: administrationand a small group of interested people
32nd, $13,975.59 and $13,588.83.
number of patients served, and the ning held in the auditorium.
ing service between the two cities.
Chosen were James Lemmen and
28th St., Columbia to State. $1,- campaign expenses. $2,375; total. have been meeting during the past
board feels that the only solution
An application from Standard
Milton Lower, deacons; Paul King,
$72,738.88.
598.10 and $1,598.10.
year under the auspices of the
Oil Co. to tear down a service staHolland Kiwanis Club today an- The thrillingadventure film brings is the proposed addition.
Reimer Van Til. who will serve Board of Home Missionsof the
Pine Ave., Seventh to River. $12.Members of the board of trustees G. L. Farabee and C. Nichols, tion at 381 River Ave. and erect
nounced its 1957-58 World Travel to the >creen a picture of a retrustees;John Kaiser, church
as
executive
secretary
for
this
054.03 and $11,264.85.
ChristianReformed Church
a new station was referred to the
mote country little-known to the are E. W. DeLano. president;E.
Series which will open Oct. 9 with
treasurer. Mrs. Mildred Koerts,
Water main on 31st, Harrison to year’s campaign, said the inMr. Wolters will preach his incity manager for report.
average American. In a new film W. Stone, vice president; H. E.
Ottawa, and Harrison. 31st to 32nd, crease was approximately 7 per- augural sermon Sunday morning Dr. J. Gerald Hooper, well known of great beauty, with a narration Tripp, treasurer; V. C. Olcott, sec- clerk; Mrs. Norene Senters, secreA letter from Charles Conrad in
cent over last year's goal of some in North Street Church.
$4,049.01 and $2,563.73.
speaker and photographer present- of unusual charm, Miss Stuart retary; Leland Buck, Basil Giles. tary.
regard to displaying an old C and
Appointed as committeechairThe city manager's monthly ac- $66,000. He said the increases
Mr. Wolters’ wife, the former ing his all new color film, “Span- shows what modern New Zealand Howard Godfrey. R. E. Myers and
O steam locomotivein Kollen Park
men were James Lemmen, visi- suggested that the task of raising
tivity report which lists activities were fairly general over the sev- Catherine Rozendal, is the daugh- ish Interlude.”
Mrs. Clarence Wise.
is like.
of various departments,collections eral agencies
Serving on the campaignexecu- tation; Arthur Lee Banks, usher- the necessary funds for moving,
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Jonn R
This unusual travelogue covers On Feb 26 “Egypt Today” will
ing; Lee Manes, music; Mrs. H.
by the treasurerand other infor- Chest leadersthis year are em- Rozendal of Cicero,111.
fencing, etc., be made an intersuch interesting places as Madrid, be presented by famous photog- tive committeeare Leland Buck,
Nieboer, flowers; Mrs. C. Brummation, listed a new section of phasizing“fair share" giving, sugE.
W.
De
Lano,
Dr.
James
E.
fgraternaland service cliub proSeville, Granada, Barcelonaand rapher Alfred Wolff. Adventurer
mitt. missionary.
claims filed against the city for gesting y< to 4 of 1 percent of
many others. A tale of Spanish Wolff recently returned from Mahan, R. E. Myers and Lloyd John Kaiser was elected as Sun- ject. It is estimated that $2,500
a person’s annual income. Of the
the first time.
would be needed. Conrad was ingypsies who dance in the caves Egypt with picturesof places for- Van Voorhees.
of
Council approved low bid enter- general 10 percent deduction alMrs. William Schmitz and Dr. day School superintendent and fraternal and service club proof Granada is one of the outstand- bidden to the camera for many
George Koerts, the assistant. Mrs.
ed by the Galien agency for auto- lowed for tax purposes,the United
if they do not materialize the mating features of the film along with years. He took the first photos of Bert Vander Kolk, co-chairmen of
Is
Henry Nieboer was elected Sun- ter would be dropped.
motive insurance on the city fleet Fund suggests the followingplan:
beautiful scenes of flower festivals. the Solar Boat of Cheops, the first the campaign education commitday School registrar.
at $1,600.71. Three bids were en- 5 percent for church obligations,
tee. have announced that speakers
Councilman Robert Kouw subShrub of the week at the Hol- Spanish dances,fashions and many films of Tutankamcn'stomb, and
Installation servicesfor the new
2 percent for church missionary
tered.
mitted preliminaryplans of a new
he
flew
to the seldom seen Siwa arc available for organizationsinlittle
known
activities
of
the
land Public Library this week is
officers will be held at the worCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed programs. 1 percent for other
Oasis in the heart of the Libyan terested in learning facts on the
design for a band shell for Kollen
the Cotoneaster.Several varieties country.
ship service on Sunday at 11 a.m.
reminded council of the invitation charities (independent campaigns,
hospital
expansion
program.
Park together with the information
For its travel series this season, Desert.
of this shrub include Rock Spray,
from the wholesale division of the etc.», and 1 percent for dependenThe advance phase of the solicithat the new shell could probably
Wolff held a picture interview
Bullata Floribundaand Divaricata. the Kiwanis club has purchased a
Grand .Rapids Chamber of Com cy situations (aged mother, etc.)
tation program will start Sept. 30.
be built for the amount on hand,
These shrubs are grown for their new 1.200 watt movie projector with Egypt's President Nasser,
Bol Is
merce to a dinner at the Warm This leaves 1 percent, and the
some $12,000, insteadof the prewho is so often in the news today. The public drive will be in Novemberries mainly and are used in the with the latest super optical sysFriend Tavern Sept. 24 at 6:30 United Fund suggests a fare
ber. Lewis J. Sarvis of Battle
vious plans which brought* bids of
garden or border for this fall dis- tem. This nev. equipment, an in- Familiar sites are shown including
of
share to Community Chest would
p.m.
$26,000. Council authorized the
novation
in
Western
Michigan,
in- the Pyramids,the Sphinx, Suez. Creek is the architect.
play of color. As a family they are
Council approved retention of the be one-half or one-quarter.If a
special committee to have archisubject to fire blight and in the cludes an 18-foot screen which will Cairo. Alexandria,etc.
A former Hollandresident, Naval
firm of Berry, Stevens and Moor- persons earns more than $5,000 a
tects proceed with detailed plans
Fred
Machetanz,
professional
double
the
picture
size.
Cost
of
the
dry season to red spider. They preReserve Lt. Comdr. Peter Bol,
Boys
man of Detroitas bond attorneys year, he is urged to give 4 per- fer a sunny location and alkaline new equipment is nearly $2,000.
and specifications with the hope
photographer on the staff of Walt
Protestantchaplain for the Navy
on the paving special assessment cent, if less than $5,000 4 perDisney,
will appear in Holland for
On
Nov.
6
Dr.
William
G.
Campsoil. They are all good subjects for
Scabee at Port Hueneme, Calif., they could be completed for the
bonds, series 1957.
cent.
bell will return to Holland to pre- the first time March 26 showing Entering
fall arrangements.
has been named "Navy Chaplain Oct. 16 meeting.
Council approved a temporary
Advantages of a single solicitahis film "AlluringAlaska," an unCouncil was informed a represent
“Panama
and
the
Canal
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
The Rock Spray is a three foot
of the Year.”
license arrangement with Western tion are so marked that Commuarching form often used in rock Zone," the first travelogueto be usual movie giving a very com- Two Grand Haven boys, 9 and 14,
The award is based on accom- sentativeof the Automobile Club
Foundry Co. which factory en- nity Chest campaigns have been
gardens or on banks. It has a made of this important and inter- plete picture of modern Alaska, admitted to city police Wednesday plishment and is made from the of Michigan would be present at
croaches into the street right of in existence for many years in
as well as much of its excitement, night that they broke into the
the Oct. 16 meeting to present the
,
profusionof close-sqt red berries esting part of
ranks of Catholic, Protestantand
way six or seven feet. The city Holland.With United Fund listing
Campbell lived in Panama for animals, fishing, logging, lumber- James Huistnan home at 917 Wood- Jewish chaplains now on active city with an AAA PedestrianProwhich remain on long after the
attorney recommended this action 33 organizationsalone, the person
eight years, where he was Educa- ing. gold mining, etc.
lawn Sunday night while the fam- duty with the Navy. A similar tection "No Death" award for 1956.
leaves turn reddish and drop.
rather than giving a permanent li- contributingin Holland is aiding
Council approved a Board of
The Floribunda variety has the tional Advisor to the Presidentof Mrs. Machetanz and their fa- ily was at church and took $52.40. award is made to the Army and
cense.
more than 40 worthy causes.
mous
sled dog “Seego" will apPublic
Works recommendation
the
Inter-American
University.
His
The money was divided between Air Force chaplains.
most outstandingbrilliant berries
authorizingthe city auditor to inof the family. The shrubs are brilliant movie is a beautiful film pear with her husband when he the two boys.
Chaplain Bol will be presented
conducts his Alaskan tour on film.
Grand Haven Man Dies
Most of the nine-year-old's share the citation on Nov. 28 with ar- vest and reinvest BPW funds temIda Sears McLean Group rounded, well-shapedand grow to story of the geographical attracThe current series of travelogues
porarily not needed to meet extions. the interesting native tribes
six
feet.
The
berries
are
in
cluswas
recovered,but the 14-year-old rangements being made under the
Following Long Illness
Plans Events at Dinner
ters, rather than all along the and the important products of the marks the tenth consecutiveyear who is a stamp collector purchas- direction of the Washington Navy penses in U. S. government short
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The Ida Sears McLean commit- stem.
the Holland Kiwanis Club has
country.
ed several sheets of stamps. It is Chapter of the Reserve Officers term securities best suited for this
John Langland Yonker, 69. died
Julian
Gromer,
one
of
the
na- sponsored outstanding films of pub- believed restitution will be made
purpose with the maximum term
The
Divaricata
is
a
wide
spreadtee of the Daughters of the AmeriAssociationof the U S.
at his home, 710 Fulton St., early
of one year, subjectto the BPW
can Revolutionheld their first ing shrub that grows to six feet tion’s finest photographersand lec- lic interest.Proceeds from the in his case. The money was first
In March of this year Chaplain
Wednesday followinga two year
turers. will appear before the lo- programsare used by the service
hidden under a table in the base- Bol returned to the U S. from two bond committee approval.
meeting of the fall season Monday and may be pruned into a tight
illness.He married Gertrude Stap
cal audience Nov. 27 with his la- club for its various youth activevening at the home of Mrs. Lewis thick hedge as is being done at
ment of the nine-year-old's house years duty as protestant chaplain Councilalso approved a Hospital
on April 20, 1918. He was a buildities.
Borgman.
the back of the specialeducation test production“Canada — Coast
and later transferredto a rafter. for the Mobile ConstructionBatta- Board recommendationaccepting
ing contractor and a veteran of
to Coast.”
The special Kiwanis committee The pair has been turned over lion of Task Force 43, the group a construction progressreport preA potluck dinner was held. Mrs. garden at JeffersonSchool.
World War I.
From the Atlantic shores of Nova in charge consists of John Weller, to Ottawa JuvenileCourt.
pared by Arthur Read incorporaDonald Boes presided at the busilargely responsible for building the
Besides the wife he is survived
Scotia to the Pacific shores of chairman, Robert Hall, co-chairting
the followingHems: Part A,
ness meeting. Reports were given
Dr. Otto van der Velde is a deleAmerican bases at Little America
by a daughter, Mrs. John Schoonman, Dan Vander Werf, Dr. John Marine Pvt. James R. Peters, son
$14,370.25; part B. $19,729: pare C
by Mrs. Larry Geuder, treasurer, gate from Ottawa County to the British Columbia this cross-counand McMurdo Sound in the Antarcveld of Grand Haven; three sisters,
$14,370.25: part B. $19,729; part C,
try adventure film includesspec- Pieper, Howard Van Egmond. Harand Mrs. James Hallan,secretary. 92nd annual sessionof the Michiof Mr, and Mrs. Ralph H. Peters tic.
Mrs. Wilford Hayden of Ferrys$28,049. The resolution also authorMary McLean, program chair- gan State Medichl Society schedul- tacular scenics, varied wildlife, rison Lee, Guy Bell, Louis Stemp- of 404 College Ave., is serving
burg. Mrs. Charles Frontjes and
fascinating industry, skilled crafts- fly, Gerald Van Wyke, Rene
ized Read as requisitioning authed
for
next
week
at
PantlindHotel.
man, outlined the programs for the
with the Third Marine Aircraft
Miss Frances Beth Brower,
Mrs. Charles De Hoop, both of
ensuing year.
Grand Rapids. Dr. K. N. Wells men, thrilling action, and many Willis, Charles Stewart, James Wing at the El Toro Marine Corps daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry ority for these funds with full
Grand Rapids: one brother, WilCrozier,Verne K u p e 1 i a n. Loy
power to act within the framework
A report was given on th* si'^- of Spring Lake is alternate. Al- pleasant surprises.
Air Station. Santa Ana, Calif., ac- Brower, 636 Michigan Ave., has
liam of Chicago and two grandBathie
Stuart, a native of New Lovitt and Conrad Eckstrom.
of the budget as containedin the
mer benefit card party at Wauka- legan County delegateis Dr. L. F.
cording to a news release from enrolled for her senior year at
children.
zoo Inn by Mrs. Bruce Mixina, Brown of Otsego with Dr. E. B. Zealand,will come to Holland Season tickets may be purchased the Fleet Home Town News Center Western Michigan University at report.
Funeral services will be held
Jan. 22 and show her film "New from Holland and Zeeland Kiwanis
Approval was given a planning
co-chairman of the event.
Johnson .of Allegbn as alternate.
at Great Lakes, 111.
Kalamazoo.
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Zealand — Pacific Wonderland.” members.
commissionagreement with Scott
Chapel Saturday at 2 p.m., preBagby. planningconsultant,for
ceded by a privateprayer service
services for the fiscal year ending
at 1:30 p.m. at the family home.
June 30, 1958, for the sum of $1,800
The Rev. Frederic Dolfin of Secpayable $150 per month, said
ond Reformed Church will officiagreement providingfor 180 hours
ate. Burial will be in Lake Forest
of professional services. AdditionCemetery.
al time will be paid at the rate of
sistance.

Equipment is paid for in
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Boys

GRAND HAVEN
Two

$10 an hour.
Mayor Robert Visscher presided
at the meeting. All Councilmen
were present. ' City Clerk Grevengoed gave the invocation.

Apprehended

-

(Special)

13-year-old youths were turn-

ed over to Ottawa Probate Court
Tuesday after they were picked up
by cily police on suspicion of taking watches from the Hostetter

Crispin Oglebay Enters

The freighter Crispin Oglebay
entered Holland Harbor Wednesday at 9 p.m. with a load of gravel
from Grand Haven for the Brewer
Cit> Coal dock. At 1:30 a.m. today
the tanker Michigan entered with
a load of gasoline (or the Texaco

News Agency on Washington St.
Saturday.Each boy was wearing a
watch at the time he was appreher' '\. A’") ~!ssing at the agency
ove. a period of time are cigarelte
lighters, watches and other articles.

Dr. J. Gerald Hooper

|

Company.

HOLUND

THE

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,195?

Suspects Grilled
In Safecrackings
Holland detectives Monday revealed that Indiana State Police
are holding two men believedresponsible for the safe crackingsin
this

area.

Publicity Chairman

Named

»

According to the Indiana police,
the men were caught through a
tip furnished by Sgt.‘ Larry Veldheer of the Zeeland police. Shortly after 4 a.m. the morning of Aug.
17. Sgt. Veldheer noticed a suspicipus station wagon with Indiana
licenseplates going through Zee-

for

Chest

The appointment of Mrs. Walter

W.

Scott to handle publicity for

the various agencies-associated
with Holland’s Community Chest
was announced Monday by Kenneth Wheeler, campaign director

for Holland’sdrive which will be
staged Oct. 21 through 26.
More than $1,100 was stolen from Local Community Chest leaders
a large cash register at Dykstra : currently are screening requests
Drug Store early that morning,
and a safecracking was attempted at the Holland Cooperative at
88 East Seventh St.
The men have been identifiedas
Donald E. Utterbach,23. and Robert L. Willheight, 22. both of the
Crawfordsville.Ind. area, where
the men are being held. Indiana
detectives said the men have confessed safecrackings in Indiana,
Louisiana, Tennessee and Misland.

REPEAT

AS CHAMPIONS - The VFW crrnbbod
the City Softball League playoff championship
Saturday for the second straight time The Vets
scored a 3-1 win over SuburbanMotors in the
fifth and final playoff game. Left, to right
kneeling: Jay Hoffman. Lum Veldman, A1

Deputies

Nab

Glupker. Vcrn Vande Water and Lee Veldman.
Standing: Manager George Cook. How Glupker,
Bill Franks, Roe Beckman. Rog Schut. Karl
Veldman and Jerry Kok. Gord Hulst is missing
from the picture.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye

Local Fugitive

GE Announces

Ganges
ac-

companied their son James Nye to
! Ann Arbor Thursday where he en-

Pay Increase

j

rolled in the college of engineering
cienera] Electric Company
Ottawa County deputies Saturat the l niversity of Michigan to annol|nccd today a 3 percent -anday captured a man wanted in
Holland since July 11 on charges 1 bcRin hlS fre^™an year. They nual pay jncrease effective Sept.
Houana since July on charges,^ accompanied by Mr. and * 15 1957 for those emp|oyes affectof carrying a concealed weapon and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins and
ed by the pay increase provisions
son, Dale, and Mrs. Albert Morse of the Company's Better Living
and resisting arrest.
Allen R. Beck. 24. of Holland and son. Nickie of Fennville. Dale Program and the five year agree-

was taken about '2 p.m. Saturday and Nickie are als0 attendingthe ments worked out with more
by undersheriff Harris Nieusma University this year.
90 unions.
Miss Margaret Doody was hostabout 10 miles north of Holland

than

HONORED GUESTS —

Past presidentsand
charter members of the Trinity Ladies Aid were
guests at a 46th anniversary tea Thursdayin the
church lounge. Mrs. Lincoln Sennett,Aid presidnnt. seated left, and Mrs. John Hoins, wife of
the pastor, right, poured. Shown standing, left

*

Inexperienced

souri.

DetectiveWilliam Menzies of the
State post at Paw Paw went to
Crawfordsvilletoday to question
the suspects concerning the robberies in Michigan.
Holland detectives and Ottawa
County Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek
are awaiting a call from Del.
Menzies. If Menzies believedthat
the men are implicatel in the local
Mrs. Walter W. Scott
safecrackings,
they will also go to
Indiana to question the men.
for funds and it is expected that
Indiana police found several
.
... . .

j

...

,, ..

Mesdames John Van Peursem,Ed
Barke!, W.J. Van Dyke, Lester Klaasen, John
Spyker, John Van Oss. Herman Cook, Walter
Van Saun, Peter Trimpe, Jacob Westerhoff.Carl
Dressel, George Glupker, Clifton Dalman and
George Dalman.

to right, the

Fennville Set
For Grid

Year

Inexperience,pretty . good size
and average speed was Coach Sam
Morehead'sopinion today as he
looked over the Fennville High football team and prepared the Blackhawks for the opening game Friday night against Hopkins.

Anniversary Tea Fetes
Past Presidents of Aid
A

46th anniversary "First La-

Tea" attracted75 members
and guests of Trinity Reformed
Church Ladies Aid society to the

dies'

Zeeland

Last Thursday evening, Justin
church lounge Thursday afternoon Elhart of East Central Ave.. was
for a program honoring past presi- installed as the new commander
of Gilbert D. Karsten Post 33,
dents and chartermembers of the
American Legion, in special ceregroup.
monies held at the Legion's new
Corsages of fall flowerspresent- clubhouse south of Zeeland.Elhart
ed to honored guests matched twin took over the position in the local
arrangementsof garden flowers Legion post which was laid down
placed on either side of the dec- by Bert Blaukamp who is retirorative tiered birthdaycake on the ing after serving as commander
tea table. Mrs. John Hains and for the past year.
Mrs. Lincpln Sennettpoured. HostOfficiatingat the installation
esses were Mrs. Albert Buter and ceremonies was Bert Flyman of
Mrs. Henry Visser.
Grand Rapids, immediate past

Morehead reported 56 boys out
set of safecracking
h6
for football, the biggest turnout in
The new pay increase is the third
the
neighborhood
of
$73,000.
Nieusma,Sheriff Jerry Vander- ess to a miscellaneousbridal show- in a series of automatic annual in- tools in the car the men were usFennville's history. "But 30 of them
Mrs. Scott, wife of School Supt.
beck and Deputy John Hempel er recently at the home of her creases pledged over a five-year ing at the time of their arrest.
are freshmen and sophomores,”
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Walter Scott, has been a member
had been trailing Beck since 10:30
Morehead quickly added.
period. Prior increases came in
of the Community Chest Board of
a.m., when they received a tip Doody. About 25 were present for August. 1955. and September. 1956.
Fennvillefinished second in the
the occasion which was in honor
Directorsfor a few years. She is
that he had been seen in a garage
Increases of approximately 3»i
Al-Van League last year. Moreof Miss Joyce Johnson, daughter
the former Alice Brunson, daughat M-50 and 96th Ave.
percent are set for September.
head expects the teams to beat this
Dr. Brunson, formerly of Ganges,
Rie officerslearned that the of Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson 1958. and September, 1959.
year will be Bloomingdale,Martin
whose wedding to Richard Bushee,
ter of Mrs. E. T. Brunson and the
fugitive had been working for a
and Lawton.
In addition to these annual inwill take place Saturday Sept. 21.
late Dr. Brunson, formerly of
fanner in the area of 128th Ave.
creases.
affected
employes
have
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Ganges. She is a graduateof Six lettermenare back and Highlights of the society's his- vice commander of the third zone.
and Stanton St., and they also Severalinteresting gaifies and conOther officers installed include;
tests were enjoyed with duplicate also benefitedby cost-of-livingin- According to a cablegram receiv- Holland High School, Hope College, around this nucleus, Morehead is tory. gleaned from secretarys’
found the shack in the woods
prizes going to winners and the creasessince 1955 totalling approx- ed over the weekend by Mrs. Bea- and attendedthe University of building his team. Jack Barnes, records by Mrs. Chester Oonk, Ervin Smith, first vice commanwhere he had been living.
imately 44 percent. The cost-ofwho receivedall-conference recog- were presented by Mrs. Sennett der; Lloyd Boes, second vice comtrice La Plante,28j4 Heights-Ra- Wisconsin.The Scotts have three
While Vanderbeekand Hempel guest of honor. The gifts were disnition as a tackle, has been who introduced charter members mander; Simon Elhart. adjutant;
played under a decorated umbrel- living escalatorprovision is ba^cd venna Rd.. in Fruitporttownship children.
waited in the shack Nieusma folswitched to fullback along with and past presidents with appropri- Jerome Walters, finance officer;
la of turquoiseand white which upon specified changes in the gov- her only child, PhillipPiere La
Mrs.
Scott
has
met
with
Roy
lowed the tracks of a tractor Beck
for the Suacd Eric Phelps. These boys ate reminiscences.Charter mem- Ronald Van Hoven. historian; Richwas
followed through in other dec- ernment's Consumer Price Index. Plante,20. serving with the U. S. Gaunt, field representative
was believedto be driving.
Employes not under automatic Navy was drowned Friday in United Fund which also shares
are co-captainsand seniors.
bers present included the Mes- ard Lamer, Chaplain; Ervin PoDeep in the woods, Nieusma orations for the evening.The brideNick Lofton, another guard, is dames Edward Barkel, Herman est, sergeant-at-arms.
to-be was presented with a cor- pay increaseprovisions of the pro- Cisme, Turkey. No further details Community Chest work.
caught up with him. He raced up
a letterman senior while letter- Cook. Peter Trimpe and George Pfc. Donald J. Schout. son of
sage and receivedmany beautiful gram have pay adjustments made have been received.
to the tractor, jumped on the back
on an individual basis taking into The sailor attended the Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schout,
men juniors are quarterback Den- Dalman.
end and ordered Beck to drive gifts. "Blarney Stones,” ice cream
Harm Kolenbrander,80,
Route 2, Zeeland, is a member
ny Morse and tackle Dan Hamand
coffee were the refreshments considerationmarket values of in- school in Fruitport township. He
Greetings
were
presented
by
back. Beck was not carrying his
mer. Sophomoretackle Ray Mod- Mrs. John Van Peursem, wife of of the 3rd AntiaircraftArtillery
served by the hostess assisted by dividual jobs, individual merit, enlisted in the Navy in 1954. He Succumbs at Hospifal
gun, a .375 magnum pistol, and
in the
rak is another veteran.
her mother and Mrs. John Zawila. changes in cost of living,and other was a baptized member of the
Trinity'sfirst pastor, who de- Group team participating
it has not yet been found.
Harm Kolenbrander.80, who forTwo other veterans, ineligible scribed her service with the nu- Second Region softball championMiss Carolyn Wightman went to pertinentfactors.
MethodistChurch in Muskegon merly lived at 79 West 31st St.
The charges againstBeck arose
for the first game, are working cleus of 27 women who met in a ship tournament Sept. 9-14 at
Grand Rapids Monday where she
Heights. His father. Wilbur La died Sunday morning at Holland
the night of July 11. when he apout and will be set for the con- vacant store buildingon Sept. 6. Fort George G. Mead. Md. Schout
enrolled in Junior College for a
Plante, died in February of 1950.
peared at the Hamburger Inn on
Hospital where he had been for ference contests.They are Bob
is a pitcher on the team. Regupracticalnurses training course.
1911, to organize the Aid society.
Besides
the
mother
he
is
surEast Eighth St. displayinga pisthe past year. A resident of Hol- Barnes, a fullback and Gene
larly assigned as a mechanic with
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Early projects included helpingto
vived by his grandparents. Mr.
tol, according to police, which he
land all his life, he worked for
daughter, Esther,went to South
build a parsonage, furnishingan ‘ e group's headquarters at Norand Mrs. Herman Aldrich of the Pere Marquette Railroaduntil Luna, an end.
had no permit to carry or own.
Other lads that have caught organ for the church, and in 1918 folk Army Base, Va., he entered
When a Holland police officer Bend Sunday where they spent the Officers and chairmen of the Nunica.
his retirement He was a member Morehead's eye”“are' Bill fromp]
day
in the home of their son-inAid members held sewing bees to the army in Sept., 1956, and reand an Ottawa County deputy atof Bethany hristian Reformed defensivehalfback, Lyle Earl,
American Association of Univerlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
complete a service flag honoring ceived basic training at Fort Leotempted to take him into custody,
Church.
guard, Bill Sargeant, center and World War I soldiers. Down nard Wood. Mo. He was graduatJames Edwards and family. Mr. sity Women met Thursday evening Christian High Group
Beck broke away and ran, cutting
at the home of the vice president.
Surviving are two daughters. Phil Blackburn, defensive tackle.
and Mrs. Edwards recently moved
through the years, quilting bees ed from Zeeland High School in
through yards and across streets
Mrs. Neal Ammeraal of Grand All are juniors.
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett. Plans for Gathers for Reunion
from . Angola, Ind.. where Mr.
gave way to sales projects, ban- 1955 and was employed by the
to the swamps north of the city,
Rapids and Mrs. Norman Wagner
Sophomores Tom Goodings, a quets, bazaars and plays as the General Electric Company in HolEdwards graduated from Tri-State the coming year were discussed. Several members of the 1941
where he eluded further search.
The AAUW will sponsor three
of Holland: two sons. John Kolen- left half and Dave Turuner.an
College, to South Bend, being emgraduating class of Holland Chriswomen continuedto contribute land before entering the army. His
Beck is now being held at Holbrander and Edwin Kolenbrander, end, Carl Van Del, right half and
plays for the grade schools, "Pu^
wife. Brenda, is living in Norfolk.
ployed by the Bendix Corporation
tian High school gathered at the
land jail, pending arraignment in
in Boots,” Monday. Nov. 11: home of Mrs. Roger L. Vander both of Holland; seven grandchil- Bob Tiffany, defensive safety, have church improvements and initiated Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Free of
at Mishawaka.Ind.
missionary projects.
MunicipalCourt on charges which
South Bend. Ind. were visitors this
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid of "King Midas," Tuesday. Dec 10; Velden, 172 West 20th St., last dren: one brother. John Kolen- all pleased.
Mrs. George Glupker and Mrs.
will be brought by both Holland
brander of Holland: one sister-in"King of.tfieGolden River." Tuesweek with their mother, Mrs. PetTopping the freshmen is John
St. Petersburg, Fla., are visiting
Friday evening for a get-together.
police and the Ottawa County
day. March 25. They will be prelaw, Mrs. Henry Kolenbrander of Damaskas. an end while two John Van Oss, presidentsduring er De Free. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
This was the first time the girls
the
1940's,
described
Trinity
womSheriffs Department.
Grand Rapids and one brother-in- other freshmen, Joe Bedes, desented by the Reed Lawton ProDe Free and daughter Nancy were
Walter Wightman and with other
had met since graduation.
ductions of Hollywood, Calif., a
law. John Maxam of Rochester, fensive halfback, and Rudy Geisel- en's war contributions and various Saturday guests.
relatives and friends.
Among the guests was Miss
other
service
projects.
With
the
N. V.
13-Day-Old Baby Dies
hart, have also looked good.
Miss ElizabethJanssen of SagiMrs. Robert McKee and 'son. professionalgroup.
Gerritsenwho was a senior class
organizationof a young women’s
Walter Scott, superintendentof
Funeral services were held
The complete Fennville sched- circle in the fall of 1954, Aid mem- naw and Miss Annabel Janssen of
Bobbie,
of
South
Bend
spent
the
patron and sponsor of the Senior
At Holland Hospital
Holland Public Schools, and Dr.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra ule:
......Sept.
..................
Normal, 111. spent a few days
20— Hopkins, home.
past week in the home of her parGirls Social Club A letter was
bership grew to more than 200
with their grandmother. Mrs. Leua
Daryl Lee Vanden Brink. 13-day- ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner Bert Bos. superintendentof t h e read from Jane Vander Zande of Funeral Chapel with the Rev.l^ ^Martin. ThereT' OcU
and
the
society’s
influence
began
William Brink officiating. Burial Bloomingdale. there; Oct. 11 —
Janssen, and other relatives.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus of ChristianSchools are cooperating El Paso. Tex. A dessert lunch.
was in East Saugatuck Ceme- Lawton, home: Oct. 18 — Sauga- to reach into the second and third The Zeeland Boy Scout troop
J. Vanden Brink of route 4. died Grand Rapids also spent the week with the AAUW.
served -buffet style, was planned
generations
of
some
Trinity
familMiss Harriet Mulder, reported by several of the members who tery.
opened its fall activities program
tuck. home: Oct. 25— New Buffaat Holland Hospital Sunday eve- end with the latter's parents,the
ies. Mrs. Sennett pointed out that
on the progress of the annual book
Monday evening with their first
lo. there and Nov. 1— Lawrence,
ning. He had been ill three days. Hirners.
meet together occasionally.
history revealsthe group has kept
meeting at the canteen in Lawhome. The final two games start
The Vanden Brinks have anoth- Forest Ensfield and daughter sale to be held Oct. 31, Nov. 1
Among those attending were
pace with changing times and
rence Park. Plans for several
at 7 30 p.m. and all the others at
er son, Douglas James. Other sur- Judy of Chicago spent the week- and Nov. 2. Location has not yet the Mesdames Jane Bosscher.
urged continued loyal service as
been
decided
camp-outs were started. The troop
8
p
m.
vivors are the paternal grandfa- end here with the former's aunt,
CorneliaArens. Wilma Slenk, DorAid members seek to serve curThe radio group has asked for othy Dyke, Ruth De Ridder,Jack- Constitution
also issued an invitationto all boys
ther. Henry Vanden Brink of Hol- : Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.
rent, needs.
between the ages of 11 and 14 inland and the maternal grandpar-i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metfield special programspresented in the ie Gebbcn, Lucille Beelen, Viv
Mayor Robert Visscher
Tuuk; 67,
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff sang clusive who would like to come
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman have closed their home on the study group to be put on the air. Bonge, Marg Zeerip, Joan Hossink.
"The Lord’s Prayer" accompanied to one of their meetings to find
Plans are being formulated for Harriet Potts. Beanie Dykema, proclaimed this week as Constitu-Dies At Holland Hospital
of Holland.
i lakeshore and returned to Franktion Week with requests that apby Mrs. Henry Stegenga.
programs
on
interior
decorating,
out what scouting is like. MeetFuneral services were held fort. Ind
Lorraine Jurries, Frieda Althuis.
John Van Der Tuuk. 67, of 140
propriateobservances be made in
Devotionswere led by Mrs. ings are held each Monday eveTuesday at 2 p m. at Nibhelink- Mrs. Jack Tenney, Mrs. Eddie antiques and other subjectsto be Jane Brouwer.Ina Vander Veer,
schools,
churches
and
other
suit- West 15th St. died Monday eve- Hains who used as her theme
ning at 7 p.m. at Lawrence Park
Notier Funeral Chapel Rurial was Tenney and baby of Battle broadcast locally.
Janet Tuls. Esther Robberts,Marj
ning in Holland Hospital.
"First Ladies of Scripture”.Mrs. am. all boys in the speifiedage
The October meeting will be a Koeman. Dorothy Grocnhof. Helen able places.
Creek were Saturdayvisitors 11
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
He is survivedby his wife, Miner Stegenga was pianist for
"Let us give thanks for the wisgroup are more than welcome.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E panel discussionon the pros and Bcck.sfort_ Rozinda Lindbloom
dom
of those statesmen of 1787 Augusta; one stepson, Peter group singing.
The annual tea of the Zeeland
cons of annexation.The group be-lMarg Kiekintveld.Miss Cornelia
Phelps
Farm Bureau Group Has
who labored to decide the fate of Roon of Mason, Mich.; one brothProgram arrangementswere Hospital League will be held on
lieves that this vital subject is
^jss Gertrude Menken
Leo Sparrowk of Des Moines.
.. ...........
republican government' and of er, Harry of Holland; one sister, made by Mrs. Rein Visscher and
Monday Sept. 16. at 8 p.m.. in the
spent from Monday to Wednesday mtercst to everyone and thereforeancj hostess,
Meeting at Olive Hall
their successors throughout our Mrs. J. Poll of Hudsonville;two Mrs. Elton Eenigenbergassisted
Zeeland City Hall auditorium. A
m (he home of his uncle. Albert *s opening this meeting to the pubsisters-in-law,
Mrs.
Andrew
Van
country'shistory who contributed
by Mrs. William Venhuizen, Mrs. program is being planned by the
The "Arbeider" Farm Bureau, Nye. having spent the weekend in lic.
Station Closed
to making our Constitution a liv- Der Tuuk of Holland and Mrs. Paul Vander Hill and Mrs. Oonk
executive board and Guild No. 4
Community group met at the Olive Holland and Durand with relatives. Mrs. CharlotteHorner, presiPostmaster Harry Kramer said ing thing, a great taprootto feed Alice Meekhof of Cadillac.
of the program committee.
dent.
announced
that
Dr
Hallie
Town Hall last Wednesday
will be in charge of the tea. The
Funeral services will be held
Farmer, chairman of the National Monday that the Castle Park post and support the growth of our reDavis Bosch led on the topic
second project of the year will be
Thursday
af
2
p.m.
from
the
Ver
survey committee, will office station has closed for the public," the mayor's proclamation
"Community Planning and Zoning
Grand Haven Residence
the HudsonvilleKitchen Tour to
Lee Funeral Home. Dr. Edward
season. The Castle Park Station, read.
speak in Kalamazoo on Oct. 9.
a Problem."
be held on Thursday. Sept. 26. At
Ransacked;
Money
Taken
Masselink
will
officiate.
Burial
classed as a rural station, had
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
At present the non-farm rural
the conclusionof the tour, punch
been in operation for three chapter of Holland is placing a will be at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
population in the United Slates outGRAND HAVEN (Special) - will be served at the home of Mrs.
Future Plans Discussed
months The Macatawa Park ConstitutionWeek display in the Relatives and friends may meet
The Women's Guild of the Third
numbers farmers by more than
City police are looking for the cul- Grant Edson.
post office will remain open until J. C. Penney window in downtown the family Wednesday at the funer
two to one, he said. This move Reformed Church opened Us fall At Rebekah Meeting
The date for the 18th annual
prit who entered the James HuisNov. 1.
al home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Holland.
to the country brings new needs I ac,lvllK'sMonday night w ith a potman home at 917 Woodlawn St. rendition of Handel's "Messiah”
and demands including schools. ! *uck dinner in the fellowshiphall, The Erulha Rebekah Lodge No
while the family was at church has been selected as Tuesday everoads, sewage systems and the1 M°re than 100 women were pre- 29 held its first meeting of the
ning, Dec. 3, officers of the ZeeSunday night and took $52.40.
like. All areas of the state should l'nl lo h,‘ar Mrs. John Kempers, fall season Friday night with NoWhen the family returned home land Civic Chorus announced this
give carefulconsiderationto com- missionary to Mexico, speak. She ble Grand Esther Cranmer presidat 8:30 p.m. they found bureau week. The annual performance will
munity planningand establish zon- obose as her topic, "The Power ing.
drawers had been ransacked and again be given in the auditorium
ing laws for the future,he con- of 'be Lord Jesus in Evangelizing Announcementwas made of the
several banks taken. Also missing of the First Christian Reformed
Rebekah Assembly of Michigan
: Chiapas. Mexico.” Since the work
was a transparentcoin purse con- Church, the largest in the city.
Since Olive and Holland town- was started there in 1925, 15 which will be held in Grand Raptaining a $20 bill and other money Planning for the event is still in
ships both have zoning laws, no churches have been organized, ids Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 9 a.m. The
as well as a coffee can bank con- the initialstages. The four soloists
decisionwas reached for the im- ! each one responsiblefor a large Pantlind Hotel will be headquartaining $20 in Roosevelt dimes are expected to be selectedsoon,
ters for the Rebekah assembly and
mediate
; area often including an entire tribe
after which rehearsalswill begin.
packaged in rolls.
all sessions will be held in the
The field house at the athletic
Jerry Bosch presided at the of Indians,
Severalof the banks and 32 cents
business meeting. The next meet- -She emphasized the need for Civic Auditorium.
in change were found scattered on field is well on its way to comOn Sept. 27 the meeting will feaing will be held Oct. 9 at Olive more Mexican men to go into
pletion. Scheduled to be finished
an adjoininglot.
Town Hall.
Christian service to lead their. peo- ture visitation night with theme
by the football season,it will prople With the wider use of printed being "School Days."
vide facilitiesfor the teams durDuettes Club Holds
The hobo breakfastwill be held
| literature now available, they are
ing half time and also will include
Birthday Party Given
able to reach thousands of Indians ! Thursday at 9:30 a-m- at ‘he home
a room for treating injured playFirst Meeting
who had no means of communica- ! °^ Mrs. Blanche Shaffer.
ers. Public rest-roomswill also be
For Vicki- Jo Long
Mrs. Virginia Orr and Mrs. Alice
The Duettes Club of the First in the new ficldhouse.
tion with the missionariesbefore.
A party was held at the home Miss Evelyn Heffron was in Rowan are on the program comReformed Church had its opening
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Long charge of the program arrange* mittee for the next meeting.
meeting Monday night. Dr. R. Van Fall Trials Planned
Refreshmentswere served by
Sunday in celebration of the third ments.
Heukelum spoke on Seventh Day
birthday anniversaryof their Mrs. G. Dubbink opened with Mrs. Melva Crowle and her comAdventism. A question period fol- At Fennville Game Area
daughter. Vicki-Jo.The Carousel prayer and a group of elementary mittee.
lowed.
The 16th semi-annual fall trial
theme was used at the party.
Ken Van Tatenhove. president,
children who are Spanish pupils
of the Southwest Michigan Field
Her young guests were Pamela sang "Jesus Love* Me” in that Cars Collide Sunday
led the business meeting. The
Trial Club will be held Saturday
and Dawn Johnson, Carol Hanson. language. They were Susan Boscommitteewas composed of Mr.
Cars driven by William Pate, 22,
and Sunday, Sept. 21-22 at the
David Brunzel, Christine and man. William and Ptricia Helder, of Sprftce Ave., Holland,and Donand Mrs. Ken Van Tatenhove
Fennville State Game area.
Sherry Simpson, Jo and Steve Gordon and Linda Strickland, Jan- ald F. Gamauf, 27, of Chicago, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Veldhuis
An open shooting dog stake, open
Wehrmeyer. Jack and Barry Van ice Voogd, and Roberts Walters. collided Sunday at 2 p.m. on North
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fortney.
derby and open puppy stakes are
Dyke, Mark and Barbara Dyke. Mrs. George Hyma conducted River Ave. at First St. Pate, headplanned. Sunday the amateur
Terry and Bob Kurth, Virgie Van- the devotionsand offered prayers. ed south on River Ave., told HolCar Recovered
shootingdog and Members' shootder Werf and Linda-Jo Long.
land police he took his eyes off
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
ing dog stakes will be run. The
Adult guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The scallop, a tasty bivalve the road and crossed the center
State police have recovered a state will again furnishan ample
William Kurth, Mrs. Russell named for the convolutionsof its line, striking the Gamauf car. He
GOVERNOR PRESENTS SHOOTING
men Clarence Van Langevelde, left, Bud Borr.
1956 model car owned by Edward supply of birds.
Simpson,Mrs. Richard Brunzel, shell, is the blue-eyedbaby of the was ticketed for crossing the cen— Members of the Holland Police No. 1 pistol center, and Sgt. Ralph Woldring, right, were Fleischmanwhich was taken at Fennville Boy Scouts will operate
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs. deep. It possesses a number of ter line on a four-lanehighway.
team are shown above with Gov. G. Mennen presentedwith silver*engravedpens for finishing
9:30 a.m. Sunday from in front of a concessionSaturday and Sunday
Nelson Dyke, Miss Karen Vander bright blue eyes which peer cut Police estimated the damage- to
Williams, right, and Michigan State Police . second in Class C. Van Langeveldewas the
the Flieschman home at 532 Pars a picnic lunch will be provided.
Werf and Vicki’s grandparents,of its shell when open. Its life ex- Gamaufi 1954 model at 1350, and
CommissionerJoseph A. Childs,left, following individual high-scorerin Class C with a 283-out St. The car was found at 11:30 Judges will be Eugene Brown of
Mr. and Mrs. William Busch of pectancy is little more than 20 the damage to Pate's 1957 model
the Michigan Police Pistol Matches for
of a possible 300. Gov. Williams made the prea.m. Sunday north of West Olive PonUac, HI., and T. R. Miller of
Allegan.
months.
at
If
Governor’s Trophies Sept. 12 at Jackson. Patrol(Holland Police Photo)
with a brtken axel.
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Machiele-Hulst Vows Exchanged
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GIANT MUSHROOM —

This large puffball
mushroom was found Wednesday evening near
a creek in Macatawa Park. The average puffball is about two to eight inches in diameter.
This one weighed nine pounds, measured 49
inches around, and was 16 inches in diameter.

On

the right is Floyd Boerema of 1764 South

V^Bj

f

Shpre Dr. He found the mushroom. On the left

•

'

Jack Nichols. He is going to eat it. A mushroom lover, Nichols was pleased with the monstrous gift, but he had one question— where
was he going to find a steak to fit it?
is

1

\

'

’

\ .
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BLOOMING GOOD IDEA
This
editorial in the September

\1

(Sentinel photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon Dole Machiele

is with Klomparens Building Co.

Ottawa County

OolkiiL

They have two young children.
Mr and Mrs Robert L. Williamson of Pittsburgh.Pa., have purchased a home' at 642 Dartfnouth
It won't he official until Sept. Rd They have two sons, 5 and
23 (that's what the almanac says) 8. Mr. Williamson is a bacteriolbut to all intents and purposes ogist at H J. Heinz Co
summer is pretty well over. Mr. and Mrs. George T. Stach- Martin DeJonge & wf. to Melvin
Schools are abuzz with activity, wick of Scottsbluff,Neb, have Boerman & wf. Lot 9 De Jonge's
clubs are resuming meetings, and purchased a home at 196 East 25th Sub. Twp. Holland.
the town is arguing annexation,on St. They have twin daughters eight
Florence Kossen et al to John
years old. Mr. Stachwick is a marone side or the other.
VanTatenhoveJr. & wf. Pt. Lots
pretty
ketin8
specialist
in
the
horticulture
All in all. it's been a
good summer, not too hot nor too division at Michigan State Uni- 6. 7 Blk. 5 South Prospect Park
Ad. City of Holland.
cool. Holland State Park has been versity.
as popular as ever, and there have
! Bernard DeVries & wf. to D.
been lots of things to keep toiir- City Manager Herb Holt spotted Fred Zeerip & wf. N1* W), N1,? NW
ists and resorters occupied in a note in the American Municipal
News that Springfield.Ore., has fH 14 SW frl 7-5-15 7-1 Twp.
Western Michigan.
adopted an experimental program Holland.
Frank Klomparens Sr wf. to JerIt's been a quiet summer for to revitalize its downtown commerome K. North & wf. Lot 89 IdleState Rep. George Van Peursem cial area. They are closing off 21,j
blocks of Main St. and converting wood Beach Sub. No. 1. Twp. Park.
. . . .but not because he wanted it
Maurice Huyser & wf. to Glenn
that way. The Zeeland legislator it into a shoppers' mall completeEarl DeVries Pt. S'2 NW 14 NW
underwent surgery on his throat ly free of vehiculartraffic.Traffic
14 7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
about a month ago and was given is routed around the shopping cenJacob Borgman & wf. to Albert
ter.
strict orders not to talk for at
Wasnf this proposed for Zeeland Veen Pt. EVa SW Vi SEV* 17-5-1
least a month He got along pretty
Twp. Holland.
well on sign language and hoarse a year ago?
Raymond Morren & wf. to Tony
whispers, but it really was rugged
Steinfort & wf. Pt. NW frl 14 NW
laff for the day:
last weekend at the Republican
A cub reporterin Iowa reported frl 14 7-1-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
conference on Mackinac Island.
Tony Steinfort & wf. to Glen DeToo many people really wanted to th^u ^ local farmer had been
robbed of 2,025 pigs. The cagey Vries & wf. Pt. NW 14 NW 14
talk with him.
7-5-14 Twp. Zt eland.
His attractive wife has been night editor thought the figure
Clifford DePree & wf. to Robert
most patient throughout the per- pretty high and phoned the farmLogan Humphreys et al Pt. Gov.
er
to
check
up.
"Is
it
true
that
iod. "Finally after
21
years
of
niiv.1 i.1 jcnis
• •
-- •• ---Lot 6. 22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
marriage.I can get in my two >'ou 1,ost
thousand twenty-five
Arthur Read & wf to Gertrude
cents worth," she
IP'S5?"
Wabeke Leep Lot 119 & Pt. 118
I "Yeth. sighed the farmer,
The cagey editor thanked him Austin HarringtonAdd. City of

Real Estate
Transfers

ui
said.

_

A double ring ceremony in
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church last Friday evening united
in marriage Miss Delores Janice
Hulst daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
John Hulst, 59 West 31st St., and
Vernon Dale Machiele, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Machiele of 40
North Elm St., Zeeland.

,
^

William Schierbeek & wf. to HerJ. Schierbeek & wf. Pt. Lot
spelled a successful close to the
1 Blk. 4 Southwest Add. City of
season of the Red Barn Theater
Holland.
of Saugatuck. Jim Dyas, head of
Lucas DeKleine & wf. to Edwin
the equity company of New York
D. DeKleine & wf. Pt. S 'a NE 14
which producedthe plays, had a
1-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
lot of interestingexperiences durMarvin John Tinholt &' wf. to
ing the 1957 season.
Western Theological Seminary Pt.
Perhaps the most trying one was
Mrs. James Ploeg was appoint- Lots 10. 9. 8 Beverly Hills Sub.
just before the opening of "Street-ed Americanism
.v...
and Essay um
cha irCity of Holland.
car Named Desire.” The cast had man. The aux liary donated money
Melvin E. Baron & wf. to Harvey
worked long and hard on the pro- 1 towards a new TV' set for the Bakker & wf. Lot 13 Est Park
duction, and because of many 1 children'shospital at the VFW Add. City of Zeeland.
lighting and sound cues, the tech-1 National Home at Eaton Rapids,
Alvin Bos & wf. to Harold F.
nical runthrough before the open- and also voted to hold a jam and Blystra & wf. Lot 40 Huizenga's
ing performancewas still -unning jelly shower for the National Home Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland.
at 7 p.m .instead of closing at at the next meeting.
Roger J. Rietberg & wf. to Mar4 p.m. The scene was the tense
There will be an eight-district vin John Tinholt & wf. Lot 7 Sunone in which Branche was going rally at Nashville,Mich, on Sept. rise Terrace Sub. Twp. Holland.
after Stanley with a broken botEvelyn M. DePree et al to Hen15. Mrs. Douglas Harmsen of the
tle. In the action. Dorothy Lee
local group, Ls the Eighth District ry VanKints & wf. Lots 8. 9. 10
Tompkins by mistake drove the
Stickley Sub. Twp. Park.
Auxiliary president.
broken bottle into Tom Rosqui's
The
next meeting will be held
hand. A doctor was called and by
Sept. 26.
JCC Auxiliary Meets
7 :30 p.m. Tom
had six stitches.
He went on that night ... and Hostesses Thursday evening At Home of Mrs. Zigler
were Mrs. Alma Diekema, Mrs.
every

The

passing of

summer also

—

night.

expects to return to
Holland next March to direct a

production

a.,u

Michigan's highways by private citizens deserve

an

commendation

18-mile stretch from Holland to Grand,

You

“

en

(-’uPeru-s'

The

Nine Persons Seek

,

ReVt Carlough

to

Study

No doubt newspaperswere used At Edinburgh University
as insulationin homes 90 years;
ago. Several were found in the The Rev. and Mrs. William
partitionsof a home in Coopers- Carlough of the Bronx. New York
ville which is being torn down by are sailing this week for Scotland
Ernie Meerman. He brought a on H. M. S. Scythia. Mrs. Carpart of a well worn issue of De lough is the former Patricia Pas,
Hollander printed in Dutch to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sentinel recently.R was dated 11 Pas. of route 2, Zeeland.Rev.

.,

;

.

—

.

anni

_

.

Calvary Chapel. North River
Ave., celotexsquare or ceiling, re
Pre-nuptial showers were given m<xlel stairway and install double
by the gixx>m's mother and sis- doors, $350; Stremler and Van
ters at the home of Mrs. Don Dyke, contractors.
Jappinga; Miss Thelma Vander Edward Bransberger. 125 West
Mecr and Mrs. Shirley De Koster 16th St . teai off old porch and reat the latt'er'shome and by Mrs. build. 10 by 18 feet, $500; self,
Marvin Hulst and Mrs. Harry contractor
Hulst at the latter's home in
Ted Kooiker. 424 Columbia, lowGrand Rapids. The groom's par- er roof on commercial garage.
ents also entertained at a re- $500; self, contractor.
hearsal party.
stitute.

Both are employed in

office of the

De

Pree

the

Gv

1

5

Saugatuck Gollers
157-Year-Old Paper
Play at South Haven
A copy of the Ulster County

Gazette

published at Kingston

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter (Ulster County! New York by
of route 1 announcethe marriage Samuel Freer and Son on Saturof the former Miss Sera Lee Hipday. Jan. 4. 1800. was brought in
pier to Dale Nieboer. son of Mr.
to The Sentinel off.ee by Ronald
and Mrs. Henry Nieboer of 119
Machiele. 547 College Ave. The
Walnut Ave.
paper was given to his wife. CarThe marriage which was performed by the Rev. Earl Nieboer ol Machiele by her grandfather
of Allegan was held Sept. 6 at the Henry English of Sidney. Ohio.
Boerigter home. A reception was Many of the items were eulogies
held for the immediatefamily.
to General George Washington. A
• The new Mrs. Nieboer is making her home with Mr. and Mrs. black border wav used on many of
Boerigter while her husband is in the items. The Machieles intend to
the service.
give the old paper to a museum.
j

I

1

1

The Saugatuck Ladies Golf Association was entertained by the
South Haven women Thursday.A
buffet lunch was -erved and golf
was played, in spite of the rain.
Marion Nies won low gross for
Saugatuck and Bernice Fogerty
had second low gross. Dorothy
Murray was low for South Haven
and Lola Gaston, second High
gross went to Alice Lundgren of
Saugatuck and Carol Van Raalte
took the guest pr ze.
Final golfing event for the Saugatuck women i-. the "Come Dressed as a Song" event next Thursday, Sept. 19.

L

Miss Undo Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Dale A Smith of
351 Harrison Ave., announce
Miss Karlo Dovis
engagementof their daughter. Lin- Mrs Jennie Diepenhorst. 1
da, to George Moomey Jr., son Maple St.. Zeeland, announces th
of Mr. and Mrs. George Moomey, engagement of her daughter. Karl
441 West 23rd St.
Davis, to Calvin R. Koning, sot
of Mr and Mrs. Bert Koning, 18;
'
East 29th St. The groom-elect
serving in the U. S. Navy and

the

i:

''

i,

stationed aboard the U.S.S. Shasta

Rev. Jacobs Addresses
First Fall

WCTU Meet

The Women's Christian Temf
erance Union held its first mee'
ing of the fall season Friday al
ternoon at Maplewood Reforme
1

Church

I

President Mrs. Edith Walvoor
introduced the speaker, the Rev
; Henry C
Jacobs, retiring mini'
jter from Grand Rapids who work
j

auxiliary

f

0

r

the Michigan Temperanc

Foundation in schools and amon
the armed Forces.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt led devotion'
God often chooses the weak t

p I‘

co-hostesses,and

become great in his kingdom
she said. He doesn't w-ant us t

Mrs. Robert Wiles was welcomed
as a guest.

glory in ourselves.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Noo

The members voted to include
many of their regular projectsin
this year's activities,and discussed

plans to introduceseveralnew features into their program.
Augustus, 1858. The home being Carlough, a graduate of Western
An informal "coffee"for new
razed is the old homestead of Seminary, has been serving the and prospective members will be
Mrs. Peter Meerman and the late Church of the Master, Reformed,
held Oct. 3 at the home of Mrs.
Mr. Meerman located two miles in the Bronx, and Mrs. Carlough Gordon Cunningham,president.
south of Coopersville.
has completed her medical internMrs. Zigler and Mrs. Roy DeBolt
ship at the Albert Einstein Hospiare in charge of refreshments.
As a tribute to them and the tal in the same city. They have Mrs. Louis Hallacy was ngmed
distinction they achieved. Mr. and spent this summer in an Episcopal
chairman of the progressive dinMrs. Bert Nienhuis. route 3, who church camp in Connecticut where ner which will precede the NovemDr. Carlough worked
as camp
marked their 57th wedding
__________
r phyber membership meeting. The dinversary this summer have been 1 sician and Rev. Carloughas proner will honor members who came
sent a gift package of "57 Var-lgrani director,
into the organizationlast year, with
ieties" by H. J. Heinz Co.
Rev. Carlough will be studying
prospective members as guests.
at the University of Edinburghin
The next regular meeting is
It’s Newcomer Time again. The the field of theology. They have
scheduled Oct. 10.
city hostess welcomed five new been vacationingat the Pas home
during the last fev weeks.
families here during August.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl J. Dickerson
Marriage Licenses
of Indianapolis,Ind., have pur
Ottawa Ctunty
chased a home at 52 Birchwood. Soath American Returns
Kenneth Mac Leod, 20, Detroit,
They have a daughter 20 months The S.S. South American cruise and Beverly Joyce Oslund. 18,
old. Mr. Dickerson is the new as- ship arrived in Holland Harbor Grand Haven; William Hugh Johnsistant administrator at Holland Friday at 7 :45 after cruis ng ston. 19, and RosemarieVan NorHospital.
on the lakes all summer. Cars fill- den, 18, both of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Haan ; ed w th wives and familiesof the
of Fort Worth, Tex., are living at officersind crew members were
About 61 million cords of wood
165 Grandview. Mr. De Haan is waiting as the sh'p docked at Mon- are used annually for fuel in the
a salesman at Blower Awning. tello Park.
United States.
Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Murphy of
There are about 216 bones in a
The United States uses more
Chicago have purchased a home at horse ’* skeleton,excluding the than one-half of the world’s silk
824 South Shore Dr. Mr. Murphy teeth.
supply.

(Sentinelphoto)

,

was held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Zigler. Mrs.
George Slikkers and Mrs. Garth

Newman were

beautify

Building Permits

initialmeeting Af the Junior

Chamber of Commerce

"

Such attempts to

Engogements Announced

Truly" and "The

Lord's Prayer."
The mother of the bride chose
a powder blue lace dress with navy
accessories and a corsage of red
roses for her daughter's wedding.

,

Jim Dyas

Junior League

man

thoughtfulness.

Lilac Lane. Lilac bushes have been planted for

St.

n

land.

fragrant and eye-appealing benefits from this

bridge two miles east of Holland, explains the

—

' ----

and rummage sale were presented
b Mrs. Don Japinga, chairman of
the supper, and Mrs. Earl Kennedy in charge of the sale. Mrs.
Kennedy, hospital chairman, announced that the auxiliary will
sponsor a party at the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids Tuesdav.
Oct. 1.

editorial continues,"motorists will derive

This sign, located just west of the Black River

.

picture

pleted.

described the planting of lilacs along M-21.

panied Hilbert Beyer when he sang

"I Love

I

—

„

Rapids by Holland, Zeeland,Hudsonville and
Grandville citizens. "In the years to come," the

(Vender Hoop photo)

|

^

.

an
News

the way

The groom's mother was attired
Nine applications for building
in a navy blue dress with navy
and white accessoriesand a cor- permits totaling$6,930 were filed
Palms, ferns, white gladioli can- sage of red roses.
this week with Building Inspector
About 135 guests attended the redelabra provided the setting for
William Layman
the rites performed by the Rev. ception held in the church baseApplications follow:
William Brink immediatelyafter ment. Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs.
the bride was escorted to the altar Harry Hulst, uncle and aunt of
Ivan E. Edwards. 75 East 32nd
by her father.
the bride, as master and mistress st.. new garage, 16 by 22 feet
The bride'sfloor length gown of of ceremonies;Miss Lois Hulst, t00ft.
mist taffeta and Chantilly lace the bride's sister, who was in!58 wlt' con"'ac'or'
featured a scoop neckline and charge of the guest book; Mr. and1 H001')' Beelen. 314 East 12th St.,
shirred lace bodice delicately em- Mrs. Roger Jacobs who served at new house and garage, 26 by 46,
broidered in iridescent sequins and the punch table and Mr. and Mrs. and garage. 22 by 22, frame conpearls. The bouffantskirt was Harris Boes who arranged the struction.$15,000and $1 000, self,
formed by alternating panels of gifts. Opening prayer was given contractor
chaniillylace and taffeta ending by the Rev. Brink, a reading was
Board of Education, remodel
in a chapel train. Her scalloped given by Miss Gladys Shoemaker Bosnian store at 358 River Ave.,
fingertip veil fell from a net crown and remarks and closing prayer remodel restrooms, miscellaneous
trimmed in sequins and pearls. was given by Rev. J. Bruinooge. repairs and additionalheating, no
For a honeymoon down the East- estimates; self, contractor.
She wore pearl necklace and earMiss Morjori#Ann Heemstro
Miss
Beverly Koy Achterhof
rings, a gift of the groom, and ern coast to Florida the bride
Ed Hossink. 361 West 17th St.,
Mr. and
Heemstra Announcement has been made
-- Mrs. Peter
..........
carried a white Bible with a white selected a powder blue suit, navy enlarge cupboard in kitchen,
of James St., route 4, announce by Mr and Mrs. Melvin Achterhof
orchid and streamers decorated accessories and a white orchid. $100; self, contractor
with white feathered carnations. After Sept. 21 the newlyweds will
Vanco, 174-76 River Ave . new the engagementof their daughter, of 203 East Eighth St. of the enIn a ballerina length gown of be at home at 30 East 17th St. store front. $1,700; self contractor. Marjorie Ann, to William Prins, gagement of their daughter,
nylon blue chiffon Miss Gladys
The bride is a graduate of Chester Kamphuis,98 East 23rd son of Mr. and Mrs. John Prins, Beverly Kay, to Jerry Fryling,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fryling
Hulst attended her sister as maid Holland ChristianHigh School and St., new garage. 24 by 24 feet, 11 West 17th
of
2601 Madison , Avenue, S.E.
of honor. She wore a matching the groom of Zeeland High School. frame construction,$1,300; Jay
Grand Rapids.
headpiece trimmed with flowers He also attended Davenport In- Lankheet, contractor.

and carried a cascade bouquet of
blue carnations and white and
yellow mums. In like attire was
the Miss Virginia Hulst, cousin of
Holland isn't. the only place that
...... ........ ........
the bride, who assistedas bridesHolland.
scrubs streets.At least. Chicago and changed the copy to make the
Bruce De Pree Si wf. to Harry maid.
now claims fame to novelty. loss read'i "two sows and twentyThe groom selected Earl
Bos & wf. Pt. NW '-4 NE >4 19-5-14
Mrs Earl Vanden Bosch, who f‘ve P>KS'"
Machiele. his brother, as best man
City of Zeeland.
works on housing for Tulip Time.
Martin Voetberg& wf. to Earl and Paul Machiele, cousin of the
came across a six-column
J[uxHiaTy Meets
William Mulder & wf. Pt. SW 14 groom, and Roger Winkels were
in the Chicago Sun-Times Aug 1
'
ushers.
SW 14 3-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
showing a good share of 190 fam- 1 for Regular SeSSWJl
Mr a. Justin Hulst, organist,proAdm. Est. John Harmsen, Dec.
ilies scrubbing the alley in the
to Louis Holthof & wf. Pt. Lot 4 vided wedding music and accom5000 block between Gladys anji
The regular meeting of the VFW Blk. 13 Hope College Add. City of
Van Buren in the recently com- j Auxiliary was held Thursday eve- Holland.
pleted townhouse development. , ,,
...
., .
Adm. Est Lucas DeHaan, Dec. Hippler-MeboerRites
Yes, the neighbors started
artpH a water
t' ,t'e hJ“1 Wlth
present, tc Elmer Pelgrim Pt. W 'j NE 1*
Mrs. Kenneth VV. Russellin charge.
fight after the scrubbing was comHeld at Boerigter Home
Reports on the recent supper & NW V* SE V* 33-5-14 Twp. Zee-

r

is

Motor

St."

Zeeland, announce the engagement Y
ol thetr dattemo, dan, to Irwin

The next meeting

t

m

will

^
be
t

.

in
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for Oct. 25 at Western

Theological d

M

'

R' Swank'

Seminary Chapel

Hospital Notes
Lakewood PTA Has

Admitted to Holland Hospifc
Thursday were Mrs. Clark Ml
holin. 124 West 16th St.; Bei
The Lakewood School PTA held Laming, route 2: Michael Ala
its first meeting of the new year Ponzio, 1143 Harvard Dr.; Be
Brookhouse, 635 East Eighth St
Thursdayevening.Herbert Vander
Marion Cecil Moore, 4514
Ploeg. principal,introduced two Sixth St.; Mrs." Gary Jalving. 1
new teachers: Mrs. June Reimink Waukazoo Dr.
I Discharged Thursday were Mr
and Mrs. Lucille De Vr es,
James Dannenberg and baby, If
Peter Hoving, president was in
East 25th St.; Mrs. Eugene Moon
charge of the busine s neeHng.
ey and baby. 424 Howard Ave
Frank
Kelly of the ThiesenMrs. Dale De Witt and baby. 2(
Clemens Co. presented nis pro- East 11th St.; Lester Bradfort
gram "The Magic Barrel" in 118 West 15th St.; John Davi
which he told the story of oil. He Vereeke. 102 East 17th St.
illustrated his talk with many of
Hospital births list a daughtei
the by-products of oil and con _______
w „Mr. an
Linda, born Thursday to
ducted several experiments which Mi^Merie RingewokT route
j lustrated how effectivelythey West Olive; a son bom Thursd
are used in the tnme.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger O’Conm
Refreshmentswere served by 5714 East 16th St.; a daughU
the Mesdames J. Hayward. H. Linda Mae. born today to ’Mr.
Grote and G. Jager.
Mrs. Jerald Sternberg, route

Meeting

-

First

ol

New Season

G

STATE CHAMPS HOPE TO REPEAT -

This

quintet of Holland junior bowlers walked off with

the State championship in March and are determined to repeat as state kings. Team members
here are holding trophiesand displayingpatches
awarded for the title. Seated left to right areChuck De Witt. Chuck Looman and Andy
Kavathas.Standing are Richard Boschma and
1

Tom4Gunn. Play in the 13 to 18 year-oldjunior
league begins Saturday at 10 a.m. at Holland
Bowling Lanes. Eight teams of girls and boys
constitutedthe league last year and 10 teams
are hoped for this year. Piay will continue
through March 22 and the state tournament will
follow. Registrationis anytime this week and is
open to

all

local

teenagers. (Sentinel

photo)
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Vets Record

Engaged

Annexation Canvassing

A

personalshower, honoring
Miss Dorothy Rudolphusof Holland, an October bride elect, was
held at the home of Mrs. Clara
Madderom, East Central Ave.
Gifts yvere arranged!under a de-

Lemn
Sunday, September 22
Daniel,Steadfast In Crises
Daniel 5:1, 5? 13-14; 16b-18; 22-28
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
There is a great need today for
men and women of the type of
Daniel.. Many people in these
times do not have courage enough
to stand up for their Christian convictions and so they take the easy
course and compromise. We need
people who dare to be a Daniel.
I. We are all tested. The king
of Babylon carried Daniel when
he was a young man into captivity.
King Nebuchadnezzar
some of the bright young men who
came from Judah to be trained for

3-1 Victory
In Final

Off to Enthusiastic Start

Game

Clarence Jalving, chairman bf
the annexationsteering committee,
was enthusiastic Tuesday over the
response to Monday night’s circulation of petitions in the current
program to enlarge the city of

For the second straight year, the
Games were played and duplicate VFW walked off with the City
prizes awarded.Those attending League softball playoffchampionwere Mrs. Charles Holland from ship.
Allegan, Miss Delores Beerthuis The Vets accomplished the feat
from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dick Saturday night with a 3-1 victory

corated suspended

umbrella.

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Westenberg, Sharon Bonnie, Harlon and
Holland.
"We got off to a fine start, and Johnny of WoodstockMinn, were
visitors of the Rev. and Mrs. Harthe question-and-answer
broadcast
was so interesting it lasted 2W old Lenters and family last week.
Or Monday and Tuesday they enhours instead of the scheduled two
hours. There were only three tertained Mr. and Mrs. Louis Halbersma and daughter, Elaine
musical interludesand when we
from
Edgerton, Minn.
finished we still have 12 questions
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Zoet of Lynleft which will be answered in a
question-and-answer
column in the den Wash, and Mr. and Mrs. WilSentinel,"Jalving said. He ex- liam Nagelkerk of Wyoming Park
pressed the hope that the ques- called on their brother and sister,
tion • and • answer radio program Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet Saturday

Arens, Mrs. Marjorie Bell, Mrs. over Suburban Motors at Van
Paul Wiggers, Miss Ruth Telenhof, TongerenField.
Miss Sharon Geurink from Holland , The game was the fifth game
and Mrs. Henry Kuiper from Zee- of the five-game series and the
land. A two-courselunch was serv- third win for the ex-servicemen.
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Russell Lum Veldman and Al Bosch each
Raak and Mrs. Clara Madderom. allowed three hits but the Vets
Michigan.
Entered m »e<ood daai matter
On Thursdayevening, the first capitalized • on a bit of wildness
at the poat office at Holland,
choir rehearsalof the fall season and a couple of base hits.
Mich., under
nder the Act o< Congreai,
Jay Hoffman was hit by a pitchwill be held at 7:30 at Second ReRichard Wilson
March 3,
formed Church. The Priscilla and ed ball in the fourth and took
W. A. BITLER
.
Aquila society will hold their first second on a wild pitch. Veldman
Editor and PublUher
I
Miss Joon Lorraine Boeve
opening meeting of the fall season was intentionally walked and Al
over WHTC would become a week- afternoon.
T? I
I I vilYwd
Telephone—New* Item* EX £-2314
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 25. Glupker followed with a single Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve of ly feature.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hassevoort,
Advertliing-Subacriptlona EX 2-2311
government service, at the expense
Public school teachers of Zeeland which scored Hoffman and moved route 5, Holland,announce the enPat and Jack from Hudsonville
Canvassing
will
continue
tonight
of
the
government.
These
young
The publisher shall not be liable
gagement of their daughter, Joan
will be their guests and there will Veldman to third.
for any error or errors in printing men were given rich food, some
to get signatures on petitions were dinner guests of Mr. and
Lee Veldman followed with a Lorraine,to Nelson Van Den Belt, which would call for an election Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and famanv advertising unless a proof of
be a panel discussionon "Teen
of
which
was
not
in
accord
with
such advertisement shall have been
Richard Wilson. Chippewa Dis- Age Codes."
fielder’s choice and Lum came son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
perhaps in mid-November. The ily last Sunday.
obtained by advertiser and returned the dietary laws of the Jews. DanThe student council of Zeeland home. Rog Beckman singled tto Beldt of route 3, Holland.
bv him in time for corrections \*lth
trict Boy Scout Executive in Holprogram involves politicalannexa- The address of Mr. and Mrs.
iel requestedthe man in charge to
such errors or correctionsnoted
High School, headed by Judy score Glupker with what proved
tion of portions of four townships Robert Hoffman is PFC and Mrs.
plainly thereon; and In such case If be permittedto eat a different diet. land since 1953. was appointed toany error so noted Is not correc.ed When the request was refused, day to a similar position at the Schout, presentedthe following the final run.
to Holland city. School consolida- Robert J. Hoffman. US 55577888
publishers liability shall ru* exceed
program at the beginning of the Herb Rietman tallied the lone
21st. CML Co. Decon • Fort Me
Detroit
Area
Boy
Scout
Council
tion would be the next step.
such a proportion of the entire Daniel asked for a test of ten
school year: Welcome by Judy Suburban run in the seventh inspace occupied by the error bears days and got it and when the sim- it was announcedby
In answering questions on the Clellan, Ala. Mrs. Hoffman is the
to the whole space occupied by
Schout: Rev. John den Ouden, ning. He was safe on an error by
radio program, Jalvingwas assist- former Phyllis Hassevoort.
pler food made them more fit Dan- Brandmiller,Grand Valley Council
such advertisement.
guest minister, gave the devotions the first baseman and took secLast Monday, Mrs. John Klyned by Walter Vander Haar of Holiel and his friends were allowed Scout Executive.
ond on an infield out. Jack LaTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
land township, City Attorney stra Jr. underwent an appendecloWilson came to Holland in No- and read a portion from Psalm
to
be
excused
from
the
dainties
One year. 33.00; six months,
119; Hildred De Witt sang a solo mar drove him in with a single. With perfect weather and little James «£. Townsend,City Mana- my at Zeeland Community Hospi32 00; three months. 11.00; single of the king's table. If Daniel had vember, 1953 and served almost
Bosch struck out 13 Vets and or no wind the -clay birds, the
entitled
"Hold Thou My Hand.”
copv. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
four years as the professional
ger Herb Holt, School Supt. Wal- tal. She returned to her home
temperature and the scores soaradvance and will be promptly yieldedin this instance most likeVeldman
fanned nine.
Supt. J. Schipper introduced the
ter W. Scott and BPW Supt. Guy Sunday
ly he never would have been heard Scouter in the Chippewa District,
discontinuedIf not renewed.
ed
high
Saturday
at
the
second
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Last Friday another one of the
which includes southern Ottawa new teachers,after which Carlo The playoff trophy was awarded of seven trap shoots to be held at E. Bell.
bv reporting promptly any Irregu- from again.
Dekker played a piano solo. Judy to George Cook, VFW manager
In all, some 70 phone calls servicemen. Joel Blauwkamp, reOther tests followed. One night County and northwestern Allegan
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
the
Tulip
City
Rod
and
Gun
Club
introducedthe class presi- by Harry Hulst, league president.
County. For the
the first two years, Schout
...... ....... ----- — - ----- r
were taken Monday night and most turned home having completed his
EX 2-2311.
the king had a dream and no one vuumj.
Suburban won the regular sea- grounds under their auspices.
Wilson’s
area
also
included
North1 dents- who in turn introducedthe
questions
fell into such classifica- service in the Navy.
could tell him about his dream—
There was a high scoring duo
rest of the class officers. Mr. son's championship and the Vets
Mr. an Mrs Gerrit Huyser. Mr.
tions as water, sewer, police and
he had forgotten it— nor the inter- ern Ottawa county
THE END OF
in the father and son combinaLokers made announcementsaf- finished in a second-placetie.
and
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries. Mrs.
Wilson
will
begin
his
new
duties
fire
protection,
school
consolidapretation. Daniel was called and
A FAMOUS SLOGAN
tion of Ed and Jim Landwehr who
tion, zoning taxes, and a lot of Jane Barense and Mrs. Anna
Never again in a national elec- told him the dream and gave the Oct. 1. In his new post, he will ter which the school sang with Ken
each scored a perfect 25 out of
Louis at the piano and Mr. Brower
generalquestions on how rural and Lookerse attendedthe funeral sertion can either Republicans or interpretation. Later on the king work in a large metropolitanarea
25. Second high and scoring 24
directing.
which
includes
about
150
units
of
suburban living would fit into the vice of their cousin. Mrs. Hattie
Democratsintone the slogan,"As had another dream which the maout df 25 were John Diepenhorst,
Zeeland High School students
Freeman of Jamestown in the
Maine goes, so goes the nation." gicians could not explainbut Dan- Scouting and has the services of
Hank Bol, Ralph Van Vorst. The urban picture.
will now be having home rooms.
The general answer to the lat- Jamestown Reformed Church.
In 1960 Maine will cast its vote iel did and told him to repent. two Scout Executives.
rest of the scores are as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sharda and
on the same day on which all The king did not do this and one Mrs. Wilson has been an assis- Under this new system no teacher
22 — Bob Hoatlin, Bernie Water- ter questionswas that Holland is
a home rule city and can easily four childrenfrom McRain. wore
day when he was in a boastful tant professor of psychology at will have a free period. Each new
other states do
*
way;
21
—
Whitey
Van
Wieren,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
teacher will have either a class
callers at the home of the Rev.
The slogan was obviouslyunre- mood God's judgment fell upon Hope College during her four years
Ron Nykamp: 20 — Ken Topp, Jim amend its ordinances to care for
each hour or a home room during Members of the Ottawa County
here.
the variationswhich would arise and Mrs. Harold Lenters last Sat-,
liable and always has been, but him and the king became insane
De
Vries.
L.
Williams.
Frank
Wilson came here from the Na- a non-teachingperiod. In assign- Board of Supervisorswere guests
on such subjects as pheasant hunt- urday.
that never makes a great deal of until he repented and then reason
Lievense Sr. This group qualifies
ing home rooms it was attempted of the County Road Commission
The Rev. Floyd De Boer and
tional
Council
of
Boy
Scouts
in
ing, dogs at large, raising chickdifferenceto those who believe returned and he was restored to
for the championshipshoot on
Mrs. De Boer receiveda call from
New York City. While at the na- to sign each student to the room at an all-day road inspection trip Oct. 19 by breaking 20 or more ens, etc.
what they want to believe. It often the throne.
of a teacher in his particular area Tuesday in which the group travelOn the subject of taxes, the gen- relatives in the East of the acciII. It takes courage to tell the tional office,he served as assistant
happened during most of the elecof
study and interest. Home room ed 153 miles over county roads by out of 25. Other scores are as fol- eral answer is that taxes are like- dental death of a nephew who
tions since the Civil War that truth at times. Belshazzarwas the to the nationalcamping director
lows: 19 — Jim Plaggemars, Ossie
teachers will also serve as counse- bus.
ly to be increaseda little bit but was seven years old .They left SunMaine, in its early election, voted son of Nabonidus and the grand- and for two years was secretary
Raith, R. Crowe, Paul Van Loo,
County
Engineer
Hank
Stafseth
lors
to
their
home
room
students.
day to spend a few days there.
Republican— for the same reason son of Nebuchadnezzar. The word to the Order of the Arrow.
Sam Althuis: 18 — William Du- not nearly so much as if the pro»
He has degrees from State The following are the class explained what had been accom- Mond, Don Lievense;17
posed
improvements
were
done All Catechism classes and young
that Michigan, once a Democratic "son” is used loosely in the
A.
sponsors for this school year: plished so far in road improvePeople's Society were cancelled.
separately.
state, voted Republican after the Orient Belshazzar was a typical Teachers Collegeof Pennsylvania,
Jongekrijg.Paul Klingenberg,Ken
ments
and
what
the
department
Senior
Class
—
Carlton
Bodine
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Postema
' Answering the question on politiCivil War. Maine was a Republi- monarch, spoiled by power and Temple and Columbia Universihopes to accomplish in the next Quisle Sid Johnson; 16 — Jim cal annexation before school con- and family were Sunday evening
prosperity.At a time when the ties and was graduated from a Mrs. Audrey Mondeel; Junior
can state.
Vanden
Brink.
Art
Quist;
If
—
L.
class — Kenneth Louis and Mrs. year. The tour covered for the
solidation, it was pointed out that visitors at the home of Mr. and
Those who pinned their faith to Medes and Persians were besieg- NationalTraining School for Scout
Carolyn De Beer; sophomore class most part primary roads and Riemersma: 14 — H. Waterway, it would be virtually impossible Mrs. Ben Karsten and children afExecutives.
the slogan in most of the elections ing Babylon he had a great feast
John
Van
Alsburg;
12
—
K.
Mor— Mrs. Rose Maatman and Calvin nearly all bridges. It was the first
to organize a school district under ter the evening service.
since about the middle of the nine- at which there was much drinking
Fleser; freshman class
Mrs. such inspection trip in four years. tensen. Ron Colts, J. Riemersma; taxation patterns of seven differ- Henry Lubbers entered Butterteenth century were of course jus- and revelling. When the feast was
9
—
Ray
Tardiff;
8
—
Victor
Van
Vera Osland anl Richard Hoodema. Supervisors attendingwere Wilent political entities
Ottawa worth Hospital on Tuesday to have
tified in their prediction; it would at a low ebb the king ordered that
The new school building with the liam Kennedy. John Hassold,Rob- Fleet; 6 — Dick Brown. Bob Dyk- county, Allegan county. Holland a cataract removed from one of
have been passing strange if they the gold and silver goblets which
stra:
2
Brian
Rowder;
1
exceptionof the Junior High wing, ert Murray, Henry Slaughter.Alat
city and the four townships, Hol- his eyes on Wednesday morning.
had not guessed right. But their had been captured in Jerusalem
will be occupied by the end of this bert Walcott, Louis Yollink, Mar- Gary Alderink; Jerry Smeenge
A Fail Retreat for the Christian
and
used
in
the
temple
be
brought
land, Park, Fillmore and Lakedeductionthat the sentiment in
also
shot.
ExecutiveBoard members of week. The shop classes have been tin Geerlings, Nick Cook. Roy LowEndeavor members of the Reformtown.
Maine was Republican as an indi- to the banquet hall. They were
meeting in their new quarters ing, John Van Appledorn, Dick This was regarded as one of the
Jalving emphasized that the ed Churches will be held Sept. 20cator of the voting opinionof the brought in and the revellers drank the Woman's Auxiliaryof Grace
since the first day of school and Nieuwsma, William Koop and C. best turnoutsin quite a while and
committee
welcomes questions of 22 at Camp Geneva. All young
nation was an Irrelevant conclu- from them and praised their gods. Church met 'or morning coffee
Monday afternoon the classes of Szopinski.Present from the engi- only points out the increased in- all kinds. "Monday night's re- people are urged to attend.
That which had been dedicatedto Tuesday in the parish hall to comsion.
terest
in
trap
shooting
in
this
area
Mrs. De Beer, Miss Parrot, Miss neer's office were Stafseth,WilThe Catechism classes of the Response shows that people are thinkIf it had so happend that Louisi- God was used for the idols.
plete plans for the fall season.
Yphantis. and Mr. Hoodema mov- liam Osner and Ed Bolthouse. since the club has started the anIn the midst of the revelry
ing and they want to know the formed Church will begin Saturana or South Carolinaor any othMrs. Elmer Rowder. president ed in. The classes of Mr. Brower Commissioners present were Neal nual shoots. The public is invited
day. Sept. 21 from 9:30 to 10:30
answers." he said.
er state in the Deep South had something unusual happened. "In
of the Auxiliary,presided. Mrs. and Mr. Bodine were delayed un- Van Leeuwen, Larry Lamb and to these meets. Refreshments are
a m. All childrenthrough the 8th
More
than
70
persons
were
out
held its state election early, no the same hour came forth fingers
served.
Earl Waters is vice president, pro- til a day or two later because the Rex Ossewaarde.
for the kickoff at 5:30 p.m. Mon- grade will meet at this time.
one would have dreamed of saying, of a man’s hand and wrote over
gram and projects chairman.
floors in their part of the corrider
day in the Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. W. Driesenga, Harvey Feen"As South Carolina goes, so goes against the candlestickupon the
A parish supper is scheduled for were not finishedMonday.
Hospital Auxiliary
plaster
of
the
wall
of
the
king
s
Close to 150 volunteersare can- stra and Mrs. H. Lenters will
the nation." Yet it would have
The following officersfor the
palace: and the king saw the Oct. 10 with Mrs. Rudolph Erickvassing the areas both inside and assist the pastor in teaching.
been quite as logical.
sen as chairman.
1957-58school year were chosen Ready for Season
The Christian Endeavorer 'ieoutside the city.
But the passing of this famous part of the hand that wrote" and
Knife
Fall ingatheringof the United by the Athletic sisters: President,
gan their meetings last Sunday afslogan will hardly make a dent was greatly troubled and called
The
Holland Hospital Auxiliary
Thank Offering'Blue Boxes' is set Pauline Venema: vice president.
ternoon in the chapel. Rev. H. Lenin the "sloganitis" of the political for the wise men to explain the
GRAND HAVEN (Special' is getting ready for another year
for Nov. 3 with a corporate com- Thelma Beyer; treasurer, Kitty
ters gave the meditation.
"thinkers" of the nation. Depen- writing.No one was able to deof activity, carryingon many con- William T. Miller. 22. of West
munion at 7:30 a.m., breakfast Kole.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkomdence on slogans is a disease in cipher it. The king's mother gave
tinuing activities as well as adopt- Olive, was arraigned before Jusand a film.
The Junior class of Zeeland High
Admitted to Holland Hospital pas and Mr. and Mrs. John Lappolitics that is almost epidemic. counsel to the trembling king and
ing new projects. Reports were tice Lawrence De Witt of Grand
Mrs. Milton Johnston and Mrs. school sponsored an ice cream soThere never is a campaignwhen told him to call Daniel. At this
given at a meeting of the Hospi- Haven township Friday night on Monday were Harry Wieskamp.96 penga from Holland were Friday
Myron
Van Oort are co-chairmen cial last Saturday on the High
evening visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
the woods are not full of the slo- time Daniel was a man of years.
tal AuxiliaryBoard last week with a charge of felonious assault. He East 21st St.; John Van Putten,
of the Country Fair on Nov. 20.
School lawn. The following Junior
Harry Bowman. Mr. and Mrs,
276
Van
Raalte
Ave.:
Bert
He came and stood in the presence
gan animals.
all of the 16 auxiliaries represent- waived examination and, unable
Announcementwas made of the students served on committees:
Many, many voters pin their of the king. What a contrast beed except two. Mrs. J. D. Jencks, to furnish $1,000 bond, was com- Weerd, 1389 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Lappenga stayed to spent tho
Central Deanery meeting on Oct. Music — Keith and Craig Hubbell:
faith to whatever slogan is pro- tween these two men. Before Danpresident, presided.
mitted to the county jail for his Michael Peter Jacobusse,route 4; weekend with them. They called
2 in Grace Church, Grand Rapids. decorations
Lois Bos, Mary
nounced most frequently and most iel interpreted the writinghe told
Mrs. E. S. Schneider was ap- appearance in Ottawa County Cir- Mrs. Ralph Thorpe. 252 Frank- on Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken
Present at the meeting were Berghorst, Karyl Vander Hulst
lin St.; Gary Bloemers, 258 Mae- in Jamestown on Saturday night.
persuasively. They don’t take the the king the plain truth-his failcuit Court.
Mrs.
Rowder. Mrs. Sidney John- and Ellen Schermer; food — Mary pointed historianfor lhe coming
ure
to
profit
by
the
experience
of
trouble to subject the politicalsloThe offense occurred Aug. 24 rose Ave.; Mrs. Harvey De Vree, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoffman and
year. Mrs. Ward Hansen, hospitalson. Mrs. Waters, Mrs. Ericken. Keppel, Vivian Zwagerman,Donna
Carol and Mrs. John Schmit of
% Vander Veen Ave.
gans to analysis; they simply play his grandfatherand his refusal to
ity shop treasurer, said the shop is when he threatenedto kill his faMrs. Merrill Miner. Mrs. Dale Van Huyser and Pat Hungerink: lights
glorify
God
and
then
he
told
him
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Holland were Sunday evening visitheir political convictions by ear,
being
operated successfullyand ther with a knife. The father. WilOosterhout.Mrs. Jud Hohl, Mrs. — Junior De Young. Jack Van
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasand the biggest and loudest asser- the meaning of the letters-words
there is a growing demand that liam S. Miller, shot his son in the ChristobalMascarro, 145 Coolidge
Kenneth Helder. Mrs. William J. Dort. Wayne Schout and Bob Hensevoort and family. Other guests
tions couched in the most catchy that spoke of God's judgment upon
the shop be kept open evenings. right shoulderin self defense,and Ave.; Mrs. Chester Harper, 259
Bradford and Mrs. James Hor- dricks:card tables and flowers
who visited with them recently
terms win their faith and allegi- the king.
Workers
must
first be found to no charges were brought against East 11th St.; Michael Peter Jacnung.
| Mary Van Noord, Grace Boersma,
ance.
After Daniel had given the inobusse. route 1; Gary Bloemers. were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer
take care of the shop those hours. him.
Glenn Nykamp and Tom Van
and Sherri of Borculo. Rev. and
258 Maerose Ave.
Nor does it make much differ- terpretation he "was clothed with
With helpers needed daily in the
Kley; tickets — B. J. Berghorst;
Mrs. Lenters spent Friday eveence that the slogans now and purple, a chain of gold was put Martin John Bast, 81,
Admitted
Tuesday
were
Leroy
children's ward from 10:30 a m. to Zuverink Hurls; Hits
advertising — Mick Rybarczyk and
L.
Fink.
28' 2 West 17th St.; David ning with them.
again are repudiatedby the bru12:30
p.m.
to
entertain
the
chiland proclamation Succumbs at Hospital
B J. Berghorst.
Into a Triple Play
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and
K
tal facts of life. "Sloganitis" is a was made concerninghim. that
Verburg, 26 East 15th St.; Jerry
The North Zeeland Extension dren and help feed them, the
disease that is incurable in its should be the third ruler in the! Martin John Bast. fil. of 59 East
Lee Lankheet, 616 West 30th St.; children spent Sunday afternoon
president appointed Mrs. Charles
George Zuverink had the infamClub met at the home of Mrs. Tom
very nature. Real politicians,al- klngdom.,, But "that very night ' 18th St. died at Holland Hospital
John Hughes Bender. Jr., 146 West with their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
R. Sligh III and Mrs. William
Vanden
Bosch
last Thursday eveous
distinction of bunting into a 23rd St.; Arthur Coffey, 394 West Bert Zoet.
though they make use of slogans to Belshazzar,the Chaldean king was Wednesday after a in day illness.
Appledorn, Jr., to recruit helpers.
ning. with Mrs. Bert Kraai presidThe Holland - Zeeland Calvin
pull the wool over the eyes of the 8 f JPo ^edes and Persians He was bom in the Netherlands,
Mrs. L. J. Hohmann. treasurer triple play Sunday against the 20th St.; Mrs. Mary Luncy. route
victims of the disease, do not captured Babylon. Liquor had and came to the United States with ing. The followingofficers were of the state board, announceda Cleveland Indians.
4; Herschel Mulling> 262 East Ninth Alumni Chapter will hold its ansuccumb to it themselves. They Drought about the fall of the na- his wife and five children in 1909. elected president, Mrs. Henry meeting of the Michigan AssociaSt.; Mrs. Johannes Overbee k, nual business meeting on ThursZuverink. making his 53rd apknow that a horse race is never tion. Today many men and women In 1920 the family settledon a Pyle: vice president, Mrs. Albert tion of HospitalAuxiliariesto be
route 5; Mrs. Albert R. Voss, 350 day evening at the Montello Park
pearance of the season, bunted
Pyle; secretary and treasurer,
ChristianReformed Church, at 8
won by a neat phrase.
River Ave.
are ruined by liquor. And during fruit farm at Fennville. In 1953 he
held Oct. 8 and 9 at Hidden Valley. with two on in the ninth inning.
me night many people still go to sold the farm and moved to Hoi- Mrs. Merlin Vanden Bosch; re- Reservationsshould be made with
Discharged Tuesday were John p.m. Sydney Youngsma will
The ball was caught by pitcher
destruction
and liquor often land. His wife. Henriettadied in creation chairman, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Hohmann by Sept. 20.
Cooper, 873 South Shore Dr.; speak. He will show slides of
Bill Dailey.He threw to shortstop
Nagelkirk. Arrangements were
causes it.
Local Girl
Knollcrest.
March of 1956. He was a member
Mrs. Jencks announced that the Chico Carrasquel for a doublplay. Charles Shannon, 374 West 31st St.;
made to attend Achievement Day
A New Society has been organizMarion
Van
Slooten,
route
1,
Wtest
of the Trinity Reformed Church.
Martha Kollen guild again will be Carrasquel then threw to second
being held today. Luncheon was
ed
at the Christian Reformed
To
Olive.
Surviving are three sons. Marselling Christmas greens. Hospital baseman Bobby Avila, who was
Camp Fire Board
served by the hostess, assisted by
Hospital
births
list a son. Brian Church for the young men of the
Miss Eva Boyle. 20. of 146 West
tin J. of Middletown, N. Y.,
Mrs. Peter Plye, after which1 a Director Fred Burd listed various covering first, for the third out. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. church. They will meet on MonJohn H. of Fennville,and the
15th St.. Tuesday roller skat- Members Have Meef
articles needed at the hospital
The veteran righthander,who
social time was spent. The next
Rev. Henry Bast of Holland; two
was,sP?m; ‘ne,nexi which could be adopted as pro- came in the eighth, gave up a William Tummel, 497 Riley; a day evenings at 7:45. For the afed from Hollandto Grand Haven in
A tea for new Horizon Club girls d;t„ehr,r,
Mrc
A
mCCt,nR
Wl11
**
held
al
lhe
home
daughter, Beth Marie, born Tues- ter-recess program, Roger Miededaughters, Mrs. A..D. 'Jennie'
jects.
home run in the ninth to tie the
of Mrs. Merlin Vanden Bosch.
three and a half hours to settle at Third Reformed Church on
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Slenk, ma. who .has recently returned
Bell of Sidney. Australia.
game. Zuverink was lifted for a
a bet.
route 5; a daughter born Tuesday from the servicewill show slides.
,,
Sept. 26 and hobo hikes for Blue Cleon K. 'Henrietta'Bonnette of
Nurseiv School Worker pinch-hitter in the 14th and Ken to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Young. 1121 Next Sunday Rev. F. De Boer
The wagering was between Birds on Oct. 7 and 14 will high- Holland.14 grandchildren,six ''6nry nOttmeyer, /I,
Lehman took over. Lehman receivWest 32nd St.; a daughter born has a classical appointment to the
great grandchildren; and one Dies at His Home Today
Holland Furnace Co. officialsone
To Speak to Parents
ed the win as the Orioles scored a
light activities this fall for the
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Second Allendale Christian Rebrother. Hendrik Bast in the
7
run in the 16th to win, 5-4.
of whom stated that it could not groups.
formed Church. The Services will
Ortquist,route 4.
erlands.
Henry Hoffmeyer.71. of 473 West
Miss
Eunice Winans, nursery
be done in less than five hours.
be conducted by the Rev. John
Plans for these and other fall
A
daughter,
Barbara
Lynn,
born
Funeral services are set for 19th St., died at his home Wed-J school consultantfor the Michigan
Eva, a off ice employe at and winter activitieswere discussHotspurs Protest Game
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Beebe, of the Niekerk Christian
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Trinity
nesday following
extended Department of Social Welfare was
Holland Furnace Co . and a roller ed at the Septembermeeting of
Van De .Vusse. 516 Riley St.; a Reformed Church. Last Sunday a
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Following 2.1 Setback
skating fan. was selected for the the Holland Camp Fire Board Monguest speaker for the first parillness.
daughter, Jane Alice, bom Tues- seminarian from Calvin was in
John
Hains
officiating. Burial
test. Trailed by three observersin day afternoonat the home of Mrs.
Born in the Netherlands, he ents meeting of the Cherry Lane Dunn Hotspurs lost a 2-1 deci- day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wolt- charge of the services.
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
a car. she left the corner of M-21 William De Long, 83 East 26th St.
Cooperative Nursery Monday at 8 sion to the Grand Rapids Hunman, 42 East 13th St.; a son, The P. T. A. of the Christian
Friends may meet the family at came to this country with his parard US-31 at 7 a.m. At 10:30 a.m.. Hostesseswere Mrs. De Long, Mrs.
p.m.
garians
in
a
soccer
game
SaturMark Alan, born Tuesday to Mr. School will meet on Friday evethe Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chap- ents when he was three years old
she wheeled triumphantlyinto Ot- Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Joe FabiMiss Winans has been working day in Grand Rapids for the and Mrs. Clifford Dykstra, East ning, Sept. 27.
el on Thursday and Friday evetawa County Sheriff Jerry Vander- ano.
and lived the rest of his life in with nursery schoolsfor 10 years Seven-UpCup.
The World Home Bibie League
Saugatuck; a son, PhillipMark,
nings from 7 to 9 and Friday afbeek’s office.22 miles of hard
Holland. He was employed as a and is prepared to answer any
Mrs. W. F. Young presided ..nd ternoon from 3 to 5.
The Holland team protestedthe born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. will sponsor a Rally on Sept. 27
skating behind her.
1 cabinet maker at West Michigan questionsparents have.
introduced Mrs. Dale Shearer,
game claiming the referee called Harvey Helder. 1491k West Main at 8 p.m. in the Holland Civic Cen"1 was tired," she said, riding the new board member. Reports
The consultantwill explainwhat
ter. General Medina, a leading Nathe end of the game while the ball St., Zeeland.
back to Holland in a car.
tive Mexican Evangelican will prewere given by various committee,0 Temple Time in memory of Mr. was a member of the First Re- constitutes a well-balancedrou- was passingthrough the goal. The
tine and methods of achievingsoformed Church.
sent the challengeof his land.
Bas(
protest commission will look into p0|jcc Seek Workmen
Surviving are his wife, Nellie; cial maturity for the child.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman of
About 20 board members
_
the protest.
Mr. and Mrs. Plantinga
one daughter, Mrs. Eugene
Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. MarHank Van Essen scored Hol- Canvassing Holland
Mark 50th Anniversary
(Elaine) Gebben of Zeeland; two Eight Holland Men
vin Bosch of Holland and their
YnZnctd that all girls ^oir¥es Examination
land's goal. The Hungarians talHolland police Chief Jacob Van
grandchildren;three brothers, Edfamilies were Sunday evening visiof the 10th. 11th and 12th grades On Four Charges /
lied first and the second goal came
Mr. ajid Mrs. Andrew Plantinga
Hoff said Tuesday pojice ahe seek- tors with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ward, Ben, and John, all of Hol- Signed to Officiate
interestedin joiningthe Horizon
in the second half.
Allen R. Beck, 24. of Holland, land; and two sisters, Miss Dena
of 276 West 16th St., quietly ob- club are invited to the tea on
Eight Holland men and one from
ing for questioning a group of four Knap and Donna.
was arraigned Tuesday in Hoffmeyer and Miss Helen Hoff- Zeeland are registeredfor offichimney repairmen and cleaners The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lenserved their 52nd wedding anni- Sept. 26.
Changes Made In Hope reported working door to door in ters entertainedRoger Meekhof,
Municipal Court before Judge meyer, both of Holland.
ciating high school football game*
versary Saturdayat their home.
Cornelius vander Meulcn on two
Funeral services will be Friday this season.
Delores Talsma. Sy Ellens and
the Holland area.
Evening Courses
The couple came from The Neth- Driver Ticketed
charges of grand larceny brought at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
J. B. Brown, J. W. Forsma,
. local woman reported to police MinnietteDe Vries for dinner on
erlands in 1913 and settled in
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s De- Chapel with Dr. Raymond Van Norm Japinga, Dell Koop and A change has been made in sev- that the men charged her $537 Sunday.
Holland in 1923 coming from Iowa. Mrs Eva Vander Meiden, 72, of partment. and charges of carrying
Heukelom officiating. Burial will Myles Runk are listed as approv- eral courses at the Evening Col- Monday for repairing and cleaning
They have three children. Cor- 113 E. 32nd St., Holland, was tick- a concealed weapon and resisting be in the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
ed officials from Holland while lege program at Hope. The fol- her chimney, and then, she said,
nelius Plantinga of Grand Rapids, eted by city police Monday afterarrest brought by the Holland po- Relativesand friends may call at Ra> Lokers is on the approved lowing courses will be held on stole another $20 from the house. Boats in Harbor
Mrs. Nick Dykema of Holland and noon for failure to yield the right- lice.
the funeral home Thursdayfrom list from Zeeland.
Thursday evening instead of Tues- Chief Van Hoff advises local The John Kling entered Holland
Mrs. Matilda Jacobs of Holland. of-way. followingan accident at
Beck waived examination and 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Con Eckstrom.Ron Kuite and day: Child Psychology, Ethics, homeowners to know) men em Harbor Tuesday at 10:30. Also
There are 12 grandchildren and Washington St. and Beacon Blvd. his bond, set at $3,000,was not
Don Miller of Holland are on the and Russian History.
ployed to work on their homey in the harbor was the t a n k*
one great grandchild.
at 3:30 p.m. The other vehiclein- furnished. He was mkAi to Ottawa
The possum'i habit of playing general list
Registration for the courses will and recommendsthat local men jc er Michigan,unloadingat the MonMr. Plantinga is 78 years old volved was a Christian school bus County Jail at Grand Haven to dead is a nervous reaction over
tello Park docks.
be held tonight at 7 p.m. in room employed wheneverpossible.
and his wife 74. They are members driven by John Gerrit Heybloem. await appearance before Judge
which the animal himself has no
Except for the dog. the goat is 101 at Van Raalte Hall. According
SixteenthStreet ChristianRe- 29. Grand Haven. Damage to the Raymond Smith \n CircuitCourt control, the heartbeat being slowed
the most widely distributed of any to Dr. Tunis Baker, public relaHermit crabs are found In all There are approximate
iormed Church.
vehicleswas minor.
oo Sept. 23.
sharply.
domestic animal.
tions director at Hope College.
the seven seas.
different languages in Um
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Michigan Fair Authorities

450 Seasonal

To Attend Holland Meeting

Workers Hired

Plans are moving along

for

As

the public meeting designed to air

the pros and cons of reviving the

annual Holland
The meeting

.

Local

Woman

Cormick. manager of the local
Heinz factory, expressed the

82

will be held Monday, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. at North
Mrs. Cornelia Johanna EngelsShore Community Hall across from
the Airport and A1 Looman. head man, 82. of 25 East 22nd St.,
of the group interested in re-creat- widow of the latet Rev. John Ening the fair, has lined up several gelsman. died of a heart attack
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in Mulder's
top fair authorities.
Looman has invited any interest- Home for the Aged In Holland.
ed people to attend Ihe meeting She had been in ill health for nine
^
and to tour the grounds to see the
Mrs. EnglesmAn wps born In
facilities at the North Shore
Orange City, la., in 1875 and came
Grounds.
Edward Zenner, superintendentto Holland in Ittl with her husof Michigan Fairs and Charles band and family. Rev. Engelsman
Coon, of the Michigan Fair Board had retired that year after comin charge of maintenance of fair pleting a pastorate at the Rangrounds, will be at the meeting. dolph, Wis., Reformed.Church. He
They are both members of the previouslyhad charges at Friesland, Wis., Rock Valley, la., and
state Department of Agriculture.
Sam Johnson, president of the Orange City, la.
Mrs. Engelsman was a member
Lake Odessa Fair and in fair work
for more than 50 years, will at- of Trinity Reformed Church and
tend along with a representative several church organizations.
Surviving are four sons, Henry
from the Allegan Fair Board and
the presidentor secretary of the J. and J. Edward Engelsman of
Holland, John C. of Alexandria;
Michigan Showhorse Association.
Looman hopes the group attend- La., and Arthur A. of Zeeland;
ing the meeting will favor or- two daughters. Mrs. Howard G.
ganizing so that plans for a Teusink of Ridgewood. N. J.. and
corporation,including constitution Mrs. Russell J. Redeker of Pella,
la.; 10 grandchildren:a brother,
and by-laws can be drawn up.
The fair, like all Michigan fairs, Benjamin Vande Waa of Orange
would be a non-profit organization City, la.: four sisters. Mrs. Cocia
All work would be voluntary and Vcr Steeg of Maurice, la., Mrs.
any proceeds would be used to im- Benjamin Doctor of Oklahoma.
prove the grounds or donated to
some worthy cause, Looman said.
State aid, obtained from parimutels at some fairs, helps with

opinionthat the quality of pickling

cucumbers received was one of
the best he has observed in his
many years of experience.
As has been the case for a number of years he also pointed out
that the labor supply from local

years.

sources was adequate to

fair to run July 30.- 31. Aug. 1 and

and it would be called the
Ottawa County Fair at Holland.
"It would be an agricultural and
industrialfair” Looman said, "and
not a glorifiedcarnival.” “Our
plan is to have an old fashioned
fair with a few modern ideas,”
2. 1958

said.

The concessionswould be set up
Holland groups as churches,
serviceclubs and the sportsman's

In additionto the 550

workers have been hired during
the past few weeks.
High school and college students
a considerableportion of
these seasonal workers. Mr McCormick was particularly pleased
with the quality and quantity of
work done by these students in
completing a greatly increased

made up

pack of 25 ounce kosher

(iHF,K\ SEASON — During the busy season
at the H.J. Heinz Co., known as the "Green
Season.” a large number of high school and
college students are hired. Shown are a number

of workers as they pack the

many varieties of
home consumption

Plans Completed

(Joel photo)

pickle products put out for
and restaurantuse by the local plant.

The Student Council of Zeeland
Public schoolshas selected the fol-

be,ng

Hospital Notes

day; Joseph Smutny, route 2. white schiffli lace over daffodil Buenos Aires, Argentina,is the
Fennviile:Mrs. Glen H. Klopfen- taffeta featured a fitted bodice 1 larRcst Spanish-speaking
city in the
stein, 85 West 10th St. 'discharged with square neckline outlined in 'worldsame dfcy ; Glen Schindlbeck.528 scallopsThe tiny braided half hat
Franklin.Spring Lake; Mrs. Mag- was fashioned of matching yellow.
gie Bouwman. 12 East Sixth St. She wore a white orchid corsage.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. She was given in marriage by her
Claude Boers and baby, route 2; father.
Mrs. Dale S. De Witt and baby, Miss Scheerhorn'sgown was fa-

-Teens.

Mrs. Rose Fris. Mrs. Fan WLrsma and Miss Mary Brower of Zee-

the executiveboard
;

|an(| an()

Mrs

Mr. ond Mrs. Rdnald Benny Bekius

"extremely well behaved.”
In a double ring ceremony per- Holland High School, is attending
' In addition to the pack of koshformed Aug. 23 in the parsonage Hope Collegeand his wife, also a
er dill pickles, the fresh pack inof Maplewood Reformed Church Holland High graduate, is emcludes fresh cucumber pickles, oriMiss Doreen Gay Seheerhorn and ployed by Michigan Bell Teleginal dill pickles, fresh cucumber
Ronald Benny Bekius spoke their phone.
relish, sweet dill sticks, and cross
marriage vows.
cut koshers.Many of these varieThe bride is the daughterof Flu Shots Given
ties were packed in glass conMr.
and Mrs. Melvin Seheerhorn. Following the recommendation
tainers for home consumption as
17 West 35th St., and the groom's of II. S. Surgeon General Leroy
well as in No. 10 tins for hotel
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Burney, porsonnell at Holland Hosand restaurantuse.
jamin Bekius, 215 Calvin Ave.
pital started receiving Aslan flu
The rites were performedat fi vaccinationsMonday. HospjtalDip.m. by the Rev. Abraham Ryn- rector Fred Burd said an Initial
brandt with Miss Lynn Seheerhorn shipment of 150 shots had been
Admitted to Holland Hospital attending her sister as maid of received.In all. the hospitalhas
Friday were Kenneth Dc Free, 74 honor and Ronald Wetherbecas- close to 250 parttime and fulltime
West 12th St ; Crystal Langejans, sisting as best man.
employes.
38 West 34th St. 'dischargedsame
The bride's ballerina gown of

Zeeland

Achievement Day

sages for

fair

dill

Two day shift production
lines were manned almost exclusively by students who were, as
Mr. McCormick termed them,
pickles.

members and for leaders

Groups interestedin the

regular

roll approximately450 seasonal

V

organization.

the

year round employes on the pay-

committees who aic making cor-

by

man

factory on a full two-shift basis.

Committee members have com- lowing clubs to put on the ^ep
pleted plans for the annual meetings held before each football
Achievement Day of Ottawa Coun- game; Sept. 20. Grandville,
ty Home Demonstrationgroups, Cheerleaders; Sept. 27. Otsego.
which were held in Allendale Junior Class: Oct. 4. Coopersville,
Town Hall on Wednesday, it was Sophomore Class; Oct. 11. Homeannounced by Mrs. Grace Vander coining.Hillsdale.Senior Class;
Kolk. Home Demonstration Agent Oct. 18. Hudsonviile. Freshmen
Class; Oct. 25. Sparta. Athletjc
of the county.
Mrs. Jay Johnson of the Ferrys- Sisters: Nov. 1. Fremont. Z-Chib;
and Nov. 8, Comstock Park,
burg group is chairman of the

Looman reported.
Looman has outlined a four-day

the support.

Looman

"Green Sea-

son" approaches.C. B. Mc-

Fair.

Passes at

the close of the

Rites Read in Local Parsonage

Jcnnie Hc|dcr and

TWO PLACES TO

recognized.

Mrs. Lyda Jansen of Grand
Members of the Suburbanite Rapids returned Saturday from a
sociation. the Holland Horseman's
group and Rural Wonders group trip to the Smoky Mountains.
Associationand the 4-H Clubs of
1375 Waukazoo Dr.
will arrange flowers for a stage
shionedof white dotted nylon over
of home and
Ottawa County.
Jack Plewes
Admitted Saturday were Clif- pink taffeta.She had white accesswill arrange flowers for the stage
Tentativeplans call for a horse
West
Olive
Man
ford Nash, 105 Madison Ave.; ories and wore a pink and white
and members of the Good NeighMrs. John Engelsman
show to be held Wednesday and
Roger Lee Beelen, 329 West 40th carnation corsage.
bors group are planning table de- Succumbs at 78
________
_______ _ ......
Thursday
afternoons
from 1 to City. Okla., Mrs. Guy Vanden
St.; Daryl Vanden Brink, route 4;
corations for the noon lunch to
At the reception held at Van
5 p.m. with harness racing Wed- 1 berK °f Sioux City. la., and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special'Donna Rogers, route 4 'Boo Hoot Raalte'srestaurantin Zeeland for
be held in the AllendaleReformnesday, Thursday and Friday at 1 George Haverkamp of Orange
Stefa 'Steve1 Tiles, 78, route 1,
Blueberry Farm'; Marion Van 65 guests the Rev. and Mrsv John
8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. A City, la.: two- sisters-in-law,Mrs. ed Church. The lunch will be pre- West Olive, died in Hackley HosSlooten, route 1. West Olive.
pared and served by members of
Van Ham served as master and
H.
J.
Vande
Waa
and
Mrs.
Tena
show or pageant would be the Sat
pital in Muskegon 'Saturday night
Discharged Saturday were Tony mistress of ceremonies.Duane
r'l*
- --'-v - the
Church.
Vande Waa of Orange City, la.
urday night highlight.
Steinfort, route 1. Zeeland; Milo Kalawart accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Tack, president of the after a long illness. He had been
Horse pulling is a possibilityfor Rev. Engelsmandied May 3. 1938.
critically ill for five weeks. He
Oosterbaan. 782 Paw Paw Dr.; Earl Tellman sang "God Gave Me
Wednesday morning with tractor Funeral services were held at Michigan Home Demonstration was born in AustriaAug. 15. 1789,
YOUR HOSTSi
Council,
will speak in the morning
Jack Plewes was elected presi- Mrs. Robert Freers and baby, You” and "True Love.” A saxopulling, Thursday while 4-H acti- 2 p.m. Wednesday from Trinity
and
had
lived
in
the
Robinson
RAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTI
and Mrs. Roy Bruce of Grand
dent of the Holland Chamber of 149 West 31st St.; Mrs. Robert phone duet was played by Terry
vities. including
livestock Reformed Church with the Rev.
Dressner and baby. 77 West 27th Zylman and Jim Weener.
Rapids will be the afternoon speak- township area for 46 years comACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
parade, would take over all-day John Hains officiating.Burial was
ing from St. Louis. Mo. He mar- Commerce at its annual organiza- St.; Mrs. Raymond Slam. 1728
er.
Following a wedding trip to
Friday.
in RestlawnMemorial Gardens.
ried Kate Drienko in 1912. He was tion meeting Monday night follow- Van's Blvd.; Gordon Grevengocd.
ZEELAND
Members of the Executive
Niagara Falls the newlywedsarc
Board. Mrs. Henry Grassman of a member of St. Patrick'sCathol- ing a regular monthly meeting. He 259>i West 19th St.; Mrs. Gcrrit making their home at 697 Maple
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
succeeds Andrew G. Sail.
Steginks Return After
Marriage Licenses
Boeve, route 5; Leona Kaashoek, Ave. The groom, a graduate of
Coopersville.Mrs. Melvin Kloos- ic Church. He was formerly employed at Eagle-OttawaLeather Willard H. Connor was elected 147 West 18th St.: Joseph Smutny,
Ottawa County
ter of Byron Center,Mrs. Andrew
Visiting Relatives Here
Orin E. Sheffield. 24. Grand HavKlomenberg of Byron Center,Mrs. Co. and was a retired farmer, vice presidentsucceeding Plewes route 2. Fennviile;Glen SchindlSurviving are the wife: three and L. C. Dalman was re-elected beck, 528 Franklin,Spring Lake:
en, and Maxine Roelofs,20. MusMr. and Mrs. Larry Stegink Thomas Kraai of Zeeland. Mrs. daughters, Mrs. George Berg of j treasurer.
Mrs. Roger O'Connor and baby.
kegon: James E. Koats. 22. Grand have returned to their home at Albert 11. Pyle of Zeeland, Mrs.
Scrappy says:
Haven, and Beverly Brolick, 19. 414lz North 25th St., Lafayette. Albert Strahsburgof Grand Haven Robinson township, Mrs. Donald Cornel Brewer. Robert J. Kouw 57*2 East 16th St.; Mrs. Jerald
Sorensen and Mrs. Robert Been- and Oscar Vanden Dooren were Sternberg and baby, route 1; Mrs.
route 2. Grand Haven; Kenneth J. Ind., after spending some time and Mrs. Charles Prucha of Nun"Coffee breaks" on a long trip help
De Vree. 25, and Merilyn Kay with relativeshere. The couple ica. will Ik* hostesses. Mrs. D. C. ders of Grand Haven; four sons, j named to one-year terms on the Merle Ringewold and baby, route
prevent accidents.
1. West Olive. Joan Marlene
Van Slooten,17, both of Hudson- was married recently in Lynden. Tams, chairman of the board, will Frank of Grand Haven. Walter and board of directors.
Albert of Robinson township and Other members of the board arc Vander Veen. 867 112th Ave.
ville.
be
chairman
of
the
day.
Wash.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
The Rev. Richard Jager of Hope William at home; also 20 grand- Marvin C. Lindeman. Bernard P.
Last week Friday the newlyweds
children. A son. John, was killed Donnelly.Jr, Walter W. Scott, Hazcn Hines, Holland State Park;
Reformed
Church
of
Grand
Haven,
were honored at a reception held
COMFORTABLE
in a truck accident two years ago. C. C. Steketee, Donald Vink. John
Henry Mass. 688 State St.; Mrs.
always buying
materials
in the social room of the Montel- will present the morning devoThe rosary was recited at H. Van Dyke. Russel Fredericks, Lawrence Stehle. 255 Felch St
tions.
lo
Park
Christian
Reformed
AUTOMATIC HEATING
members and
,re™ Van
; U»Hanall. Henry Geerds, Juan Rivera. Jr, route 2, FennAll
Church. Relatives and friends were
wick Mineral Chapel and funeral I rank Klemheksel.John \ an Dyke, viile.
friends are invited to attend.
present.
serviceswere held at 9 a m. I Jr., and Harry Wieskamp. William Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
120 Rivor Av«.
Punch was served by Julie and
Holland, Mich.
Wednesday from the church with H Vande Water is executive see- Roger Van Wieren and baby. 2511
ARMSTRONG
CALL
CALL Pat Stegink In charge of the gift
the
Rev.
Francis
Rranigan
officirotary.
Christ
142nd Ave : Mrs. Eugene Hansen
"MIKE"
'TONY' room were Mr. and Mrs. Don Gen-J
ating. Burial was in Lake Forest W. H. Connor has been appointed
o:
and baby. 1595 Jerome St.; Mrs.
zink.
i chairman for the annual meeting
Julius Van Dyke and baby, route
Commercialand Reildentlal
Improve Your Game
A two course lunch was served Calls
committee.
5, Mrs. Jerry Van Hekken and
by members of the Mary Guild
Christ Memorial Church which
baby. 3154 Washington Blvd.;
on Our Modern Alleys
Management Club Holds
Mrs. Stegink is now teaching at
has been holding services in
James B. Me Corthy
Mrs. George Fans ell, 329 Washingthe LafayetteChristian School and
Montello Park school since last First Meeting Tuesday •
ton Blvd
°"d
her husband has an assistantship
Succumbs at Age 65
November has extended a call to
Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
in Zoology at *Purdue University.
The first meeting of tfce Hoithe Rev. Edwin Mulder, pastor of
James R. Me Carthy. 65. of 169 Sally Jo. born Friday to Mr. and
Our fine equipmentand
the English Neighborhood Reform- land-Zeeland Management Club West Eighth St., died unexpected-| Mrs. John Slenk. 153 West 29th
was held Tuesday at 7 pm. at
ed Church at Richfield. N J.
Heating • Air Conditioning 'Ginger Snap' Horizon
efficient set-up will help
ly at his home Saturday evening St.: a daughter.Cheryl Ann, born
The church has purchaseda | Gumerford s^
Restaurant
,
followinga short illnessHe was Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Eaves
Club Elects Officers
you boost your score
,lul had
home at 25th St. and GraafsChap Purpose of the organizationis to bon) „,6chi j„
Dalman, route 1. a daughter.Kimond hove more fun, tool!
for
use
as
a
parsonage.
It is near engage programs and to hold d,s- |jved
Ix-rly Jean, born Saturday to Mr.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
The "Ginger Snap” Horizon
Hc
worked as mai.hinis, at and Mrs. Terry Beck. 394 Chicago
the site of the proposed church to cussions aimed at helpingits
Group under the leadership of
be built between 24th and 25th Sts. bers become more effective man- Weslern Machjnc Tm| Wo|.ks ,or Dr
ARMSIR0NG "Indoor Sunshine" FURNACES Mrs. Lester Douma and Mrs. WilPlenty ol alleyt never a wait. Bring
agers, to provide <m opportunity L,
,|(, „.1S „ mfm.
[ A son, Thomas Rac. born Sunliam Hopkins held its first meet- between Graafschap and Plasyour date family or team anytime
for the exchange of ideas among L.,. of <>t Francisdc Sak,s C,lllrch.
man.
Plans
are
being
drawn
and
[day to Mr. and Mrs Austin Walking at the home of Mrs. William
will be submitted to the congrega- members or, heir mutual prob- survivingare a sister. Mrs. er. 512 North Shore Dr: a son,
Hopkins Thursday evening.
lems; o a ford members the op- 1 Rudo| h IEth(,„Hl.iwck|.of ,|ol. Mark Richard,born Sunday to Mr.
Officersfor the semester were tion in a short time.
During the summer, the church portumty of fellowship with other i|a„d; six brolhers rtewfI. .lohn, j and Mrs. John Vanderby. 894 East
named as follows: PresidentMary
members havtng similar m crests.I Robcrt
, Mark a„d Paul, 10th St.; a daughter born Sunday
Ann Looman: treasurer, Linda Sue was served by Ron Brown, student
Tentatively those eligible for
all of Holland.
i to- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson,
Zimmer; Shirley Rozebooin, sec- pastor. The church was officially
membership are persons engaged Funeral serviceswere held 390 Douglas Ave. a son Kenneth
retary: cabinet members, Susie organized last Jan. 26.
in the directionof any phase of
Tuesday at 9 a rn m bt Francis Scott, born Monday to Mr. and
Rikcr and Ferna Walker; callers.
management or other work close- de Sales Church with Rt. Rev.
Mrs. Robert Tubbergen, West
Judy Borgman.Myra Dykman and Grand Haven to Vote
ly related to management. HowMspr Arthur Le Roux officiating. Olive.
Mary Eakley.
On School Bond Issue
and
ever. officers and board members
.
, . ,
Burial was in hlgrim Home
discussed Horizon
will be elec-ledfrom first line sup- Cemelery Rclatiu,s an(i friends
rules.
GRAND HAVEN. Mich.
erv.sors 'foremen, and their im- may meet ,he family al Dykstra Meet-To-Eat Club
A $300,000 bond issue to build more
Funeral chapel Mondav from 7 to Entertains Mothers
The male African pin-tailedwhy- elementary classrooms will come mediate
A constitution will be adoped and 9 p m The Rosary will ^ ri;uled
dah grows a foot-long feather tail up for a vote in Grand Haven
officers and board of control mem- at 8 p.m.
Members of the Meet to Eat
in mating season.
Sept. 30.
bers will be elected.
Club,
a 4-H Cooking group of
The school board this fall was
Waverly School, entertained , their
forced to rent three rooms for 150
Gleaners Class Elects
mothers at a dinner Friday evenOUR
HOME GARDEN kindergartenpupils because school Zeeland Guests Attend
ing in the school. The menu was
New
Officers for Year
facilitieswere inadequate.
Shower in Grand Rapids
prepared by the members as one
WATER SUPPLY
SPECIALTY
Broader Coverages
The annual businessmeeting of of their requirements in the sumMiss Virginia Baloejan of Grand the Gleaners Class of the Third mer project.
Rapids, who will become the bride ReformedChurch was held on FriCoverages
Special guests were Willis S.
of Edwin Elcnbaas of Grand Rap- day in the church parlors. A duet,
Boss, Ottawa county 4-H agent
ids. son of the late Anthony Elen"Beyond the Sunset."was sung by Mrs. Boss, and Mrs. Grace VanGreater Protection
baas, on Oct. 13. was honored at a
Mrs. Paul Van Kck and Mrs. .lack der Kolk. Ottawa County Home 58 EAST 8th
PHONE EX 2-2542
shower given Friday in Grand Leenhouts in memory of one of the Demonstration agent, who works
Rapids at the home of Mrs. Wal- faithfulmembers of the class, Mrs. closely with 4-H.
ter Fitzgerald, 633 Griswold.
Jennie Sprietsema.
Mrs. Boss and Mrs. Vander Kolk
Exciting qewa
• Among the guests were several
f mti am 1
A
prayer
was
offered
by
Mrs.
spoke
briefly to the group and Mr.
from America’s
from Zeeland,Mrs. Dick Elenbaas, A De Young and the annual re- Boss also introducedseveralsongs
largestautomoMrs. Marvin Meyer. Mrs. Henry ports were given by the officers which were learned during camp
bile insurance
Van Dam. Mrs. Anna Zwagerman and chairmenof the committees. last summer. Speakers were introI WSVIANCI J company! State
and Alma, Mrs. R. Timmerman Miss Clara Reeverts combined duced by Margaret Fought, presiFarm Mutual
now offers careand Mrs. Clarence Timmerman her devotionswith the pictures of dent of the club.
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC PIPE
ful drivers a brand-newauto
of Forest Grove.
a western trip she and some Attendingwere Mrs. E. Diekcma
policy with over 44 extra-proD«ptndabl« woltr lupply, whtn
friends took during the summer. and Wayne. Mrs. A. Kapenga.
tection features.It's the
Join
your
tnendi
ot
Tha
and wh*rt you n«*d it, keep! your
Restoration Sought
Her sister, Miss Emma Reeverts, Marlene, Audrey and Larry, Mrs.
broadest coverage ever oftruck garden growing— defies
3ief Kelder Premium beer,
fered by State Farm. Get
who
was also on the trip, gave L. Prins and Ruth, Mrs. J. RyzGRAND
HAVEN
(Special'
droughts! loy out your Ceslinewanationally advertised wines.
full details from a man you
Joseph B. Kuhlman. 53, Nunica, an interestingand informative enga and Isla, Mrs. D. Steinfort
tering system on top the ground.
A conveniently located meetought to know— your State
and Vernon, Mrs. G. Van Rhee,
has petitioned the Ottawa Circuit talk while showing the slides.
Drop it into place in narrow shalFarm agent:
mfl place with traditional
Court for restoration of his driver's
The new officers elected were; Marcia and Dennis, Mrs. W. Baklow ditches. Just as easy to re-lay
Ben Van Lente, Agent
Dutch atmosphere Open
license, and a hearing has been president, Mrs. D. W. Young; vice- er and Bruce, Mrs. Fred Rozema
when desired. Ask us about it
177 Collegs Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
noon to midnight.
NflWI
scheduled for Oct. 14, at 10 am president, Mrs. George Hyma; and Barbara, Mrs. E. Zuidema,
and
He pleaded guilty Aug. 24, 1957 be- secretary,Mrs. W. Vander Schel; Ronald and Sharon, Mrs. W. FockChester L. Baumann, agent
fore Justice Eva Workman to assistant secretary,Mrs. B. Van- ler and Wanda, Mrs. L. Fought
13S E. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
drunk driving and paid $100 fine den Berg; treasurer. Miss Jennie and Margaret.Charles Dreyer,
and costs at which time his license Karsten; assistant treasurer,Mrs. Patricia and John Borgman.RoseAuthorizedRepresentatives
was surrendered.He works at the Lena Marctis; mission treasurer, mary and Sharon Dekker, LlewelMfg A Sui^fCb.’
Ferry
Docks In Muskegon and Mrs. Catherine Meeusen; and as- lyn De Vries, Nancy and Maryann
BUU Fftnn Mataal AaiomoM* hmorum
P.O. BOX 212
Ownpany
OIBm: Bloomlnron. U.
tv
claims he is on call seven days a sistant mission treasurer,Mrs. T. Piaggemars,Mr. and Mrs. Boss
PHONE EX 6.4694 ON M-21
S. Hadden.
and Mrs. Vander Kolk.
week.
include the Holland Hofscshow As-
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A. G.

Group Ready

Was Former

Couple

Creston Lists

O'Neal

Opposition

19, 1937

Wed

in

Horderwyk Church

Veteran Backs
An

all-veteran backfleld,featur-

Coach
Grand Rapids Creston optimisticabout his chances
against Holland in the football
opener at Riverview Park Friday
ing a fine quarterback,has

Don Black

For Big Fight

Postmaster

Township Residents
Gather at Beechwood
To Oppose Annexation

Heavy Caliber Pistol

of

night.

The backs, led by all-city star
Don Seekell, all played regularly

>

Found on Porch Floor
In

SAUGATUCK

About 125 persons gathered in
Beechwood School No. 2 Tuesday

last year and have shown in prac-

Saugatuck Home
(

Special )-Former

tices this year the experience
gained in 1956 when the Polar
Bears compiled a 1-6-2 record.
Seekell. 5’ 11" senior, will be di
reelingthe Creston Split-T. Helping him in the (executionwill be
180-pound fullback Paul Koelzley
and halfbacks Mike Alehin and
Dick Petrovich.All three are sen-

proposed program of annexing out-

Saugatuck postmaster Archie G.
O'Neal,67. shot and killed his sister-in-law Monday night and then
fatally wounded himself with a

lying areas to the city of Holland.

.45 caliber

The group adopted a platformoutlined by John Victor, chairman,

South Haven State Police said
O'Neal shot Mrs. Hilda Ensfield iors.
Hiscock, 58, of Ionia, through the
Roger Williams,counted on for
back of the head as she was pre- a lot of halfback work this year
paring a meal in the kitchen of his is back, after sitting out most of
home at 234 Francis St.
last season with a fracturedcolOfficers said O’Neal' then ap- lar bone. He comes in at 180.
parently walked a few feet away
Dave Annis, who played halfonto an enclosed porch and then back some last year, is taking one
shot himself in the temple. Tne of the ends with veteran Chuck
shooting took place at approxi- Du Shane, who caught the pass
mately 4:30 p.m. but was not dis- last year to aid in tying Holland,
covered for three hours.
v
Mrs. Hiscock was instantly killed
Du Shane, son of Chuck Du
but' O'Neal lived for six hours. He Shane, former Detroit Lion star,
died at Holland Hospital at 10:35 is one of two line regulars back.
p.m.
The other is guard Harold Wells.
The couple were
-- discovered
— ...... by , Teamng with Wells is Gene
Val Smith, a neighbor and the Pratt at offensive guard while Don
present Saugatuckpostmaster at Fischer and Don Adamson, 1907:30 p.m. The murder weapon was pound defensivetackles last year,
a few inches away from O'Neal's are going both ways.
hand.
Tom Davidson will.be the center
State Police said they found $17.- with Gary Fredrickson in reserve.
000 in government bonds in the
house and books showing another

night to organizeopposition to the

and made

plans for organizing

down to the block level.
Mrs. Fred J. Pickel of Park
township was elected treasurerto
succeed Harold Aalderink,resigned, and Francis Nash was added
to the executive committee, a fivemember group which includesW.
B. Blain, John H. Teusink, Mrs.
Pickel and Victor.
Plans call for organizingthreeman committees in each of the
15 school districts surrounding
Holland. These committeeswill
organize to the block level and
will carry on a vigorous program
of home canvassing and distribution of brochures and literature
presentingfacts on annexation.
Initialappointmentsmade Teusday night list CorneliusPlakke as
Beechwood chairman; Pete Israels, BeechwoodNo. 2: Len Buursma. Federal;James Volkema,
Waukazoo; Bert Schuitema, New
Groningen,-Robert Wright, Lakewood, James Hardy. Ventura; John
H. Scholten.Laketown. All chairmen and their committeemembers will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
in Park townshiphall on the south
side.

RECEIVE HABIT —

Eipht postulantsreceived

the white habit as novices in the Order of Saint

Augustine on Sept. 9 at Saint Augustine Seminary. One, Robert Atwood, is from St. Francis
de Sales Parish in Holland. First row, left to
right, are Rev. Clarence J. Hart, O.S.A., Rector
of Postulants:Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. LeRoux,
V.F. Pastor of St. Francis Church in Holland;

Very Rev. John L. Scary, O.S.A., Provincial
Superiorof Midwest area; Very Rev. C. Edward
Stonge', O S. A., Prior of the Seminary; Rev.
Philip Foley, O.S.A., Director of Vocations for
the Province.Second row, left to right, William
Larke, David Burnett, Robert Brown, James
Duignan, James Corrigan, Robert Atwood,
Laurence Marron. and Joseph Boehm.

automatic.

13-13.

,

.

$40,000

on

The Rev. Edward
Masselink offers a prayer on the steps of the
Central Ave. Christian Reformed Church Monday to the group of persons who have gathered
to see Miss Laura Beelen of 21 East 27th St. off
on her first missionary trip. Miss Beelen,who is

picturednext to the Rev. Masselink,will be stationed for a 24 year term in Nigeria. Africa,
working among the Tiv tribe. She will take a
six months language training course before
starting her actual work.
(Sentinelphoto)

,

-

deposit.

Officers said that O'Neal

LEAVES FOR AFRICA —

•

was

on

a 10-day leave from the Veterans
Hospital in Saginaw where he had
been undergoing treatment for a
heart condition.
He was forced to retire as Saugatuck postmaster in 1949 because
of the heart condition.
Mrs. Hiscock had picked up
O'Neal at the hospital early last

Dr.

Westrate

New President
Dr. Warren Westrate was elected presidentof the Holland Visit-

Kenneth Vonden Brink
(Joel's photo)

Miss Lois Eileen Ritsema be- cousin of the groom and Leroy
came the bride of Kenneth Vanden Hiddinga.
Organist for the rites was Bert
Brink Friday. Sept. 6 in an evening wedding in HarderwykChris- Wieringa of Grand Rapids. He altian Reformed Church. The Rev. so accompaniedthe soloist. LaMartin Bolt performed the double verne Lusenden, cousin of the
ring ceremony before a setting of bride, who sang "I Love You Trucandelabra,ferns and white gladi- ly." "The Lord's Prayer" and
oli.

"Because."

.

ing Nurse Associationat the anParents of the couple are Mr. A reception was held in the cnurch
In reviewing activitiesof the
nual meeting of the VNA board and Mrs. Judd Essing of Zeeland parlors for 130 guests with Mr. and
new group, Chairman Victor said
of directors Tuesday afternoon in and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanden Mrs. Bernie Waterway serving as
problems of the township'sschools
week and was scheduled to drive J City Hall. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf Brink, Lakewood Blvd., Holland. master and mistress of ceremowould be no closer to a solution
The bride wore a waltz length nies. At the punch bowl were Miss
hmj back Monday
|was
elccted
ident Dr
than last spring or five years ago.
was
gown
of layered tulle over satin, Bea Vanden Brink and Elwood
He
was
home
to
straighten
his
He said the position of outlying
Westrate succeeds the Rev. Hen- fashioned with a pleated chiffon Tallman, assisted by the Christian
financial affairs resulting from the
residenceswould- be considerably
ry Mouw as president and Mrs. yoke, long tapered sleeves and School Circle. Miss Helene Vandeath of his wife Sept. 1.
worse due to the fact that they
De Graaf succeeds Robert Notier skirt insertsof needlepointlace. den Brink was in charge of the
Dr. D. E. DeWitt was called and
would be "saddled” with the buras vice president.
Her veil of illusion was secured guest hook and sisters-in-law of
termed
the
deaths
murder
and
den of the city’soutstandingmuniCorneliaVan Voorst was reelect- by a circlet of seed pearls on satin. the bride. Mrs. Roger Ritsema and
suicide.
cipal bond issue, a higher local tax
.The time of the shooting was es- ed secretaryand George Lemmen Her bouquet of white gladioli was Mrs. Bernie Ritsema were in
rate with no more city services
tablished
by a nearby workman was reelected treasurer.1 Other di- centeredwith a pink rose corsage. charge of the gift room.
than are now available, and a costFor the wedding trip to Niagara
who
said
he heard two loud re- rectors are Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Attending the bride as maid of
ly expansion of the city's sewage
Rex Chapman.Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, honor was Miss Yvonne Gras wear- Fall. Canada and the New Engports
about
4
30.
system. Victor said there is one
Officers said Mrs. Josephine Mrs. LawrenceWade, Mrs. W. C. ing a waltz length gown of yellow land states, the new Mrs. Vanden
thing townshipsresidents would
Stough
of 613 Holland St., who liv- Kools and Vernon D. Ten Cate. net over taffeta with matching Brink wore a blue knit suit with
have: city assessors to swarm
The VisitingNurse Association headband. She carried a bouquet navy accessories and her pink
ed a few doors away became worover the homes and properities to
is a program of home nursing of yellow roses and bronze mums. rose corsage.
ried
when
she
did
not
see
any
raise the valuation.
The bride attendedZeeland High
The bride's mother selected a
lights in the O'Neal house when it care under the supervisionof the
He denied claims of annexation
attending physician.Mrs. Marion gray suit with black accessories. School and was employedat Holbecame
dark.
She
called
Smith
promotars that the townships'tax
Crozier has been visitingnurse The groom's mother wore a royal land-Racine.The groom was gradwho found the couple.
bases are low, therefore school
the past year in a program which blue suit with navy accessories. uated from Holland High School
Police
said
O'Neal
was
not
a
consolidationis not possible.He
mental patient at the hospital and involved some 3.800 visits. Pa- Both had white carnationcorsages. and is employed at Holland-Racine
also resentedthat “some
. city
James Vanden Brink, brother of Co.
had shown no signs of being des- tients either pay full charges or
officials who bungled their way
The couple is now at home at
pondent. He had been undergoing part pay. Those who cannot as- the groom assistedas best man.
out of a youth center and into a
treatment for pneumonia and lung sume these costs are cared for Ushers were Roger Witteveen. a 18114 Paw Paw Dr.
civic auditorium,and just recentcongestionplus his heart condition. through Community Chest funds.
ly bungled the proposed county
The board is asking $3,500 this
Funeral services for O’Neal have
building" would represent townGolds Stop Blues, 8-5
year from Community Chest, combeen
set
for
Thursday
at
10
a
m.
ship residents if annexation were
pared
with
$3,600
last
.ear.
In Cub All-Star Game
at the Dykstra Chapel in Saugaapproved.
tuck
with
the
Rev.
David
Cornell
Victor emphasized that annexa
The Golds defeated the Blues
officiating.Burial will be in Taytion is separatefrom consolidation
8-5 in the annual Cub Scout Alllor
Cemetery.
Ganges.
of schools, a measure which would
Survivingare one niece and one
have to be voted on later. "There
Tickets have gone on sale for Star game Monday night at Van
nephew in Greenville. N. C.
is no assurance," he said, "that
the Nov. 4th appearancein the Tongeren Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Scholten
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Hilda
such an action will carry and pass
Civic Center of the United States
The winners scored four runs in
and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and
Hiscock
will
be
held
Thursday
at
to accomplish this phase of our
Marine Band.
the- second inning, one in the third
Ann
and
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
PROGRAM PLAN N ERS— M rs Carl Harrington, rison Lee. Mrs. Sennett. Mrs. Clarence J Beck- 2 p m. at the Dykstra Chapel in
problem."
•Two performances will be given. and three in the sixth while the
Saugatuck with Rev. Cornell offi- Gerrit Edema have moved from One at 2:45 p.m. and the other
er islanding i. Mrs. Harringtonand Mrs. A.
second from right, checks final plans for proVictor said there would be two
Blue team made two runs in the
ciating. Burial will be in Taylor the upstairs apartment of Mr. and at 8 p.m. Children will be dismisBandy Gronberg. Mrs. Becker is club president
grams for the Woman's Literary Club with her
alternatives; one, that the outlysecond, one in the third and two
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Ess
to
a
home
in
Cemetery. Ganges.
and Mrs. Harrington is first vice presidentand
committee in the home of Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
ing residentsallow themselves to
sed from schools in time to at- in the fifth.
program chairman.
Surviving are two uncles.C. A. Vriesland.
Left to right are Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs Harbe annexed by the city school distend the afternoon matinee. WilEach team .made seven hits The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Van
Koevtrict and pay off their own debts,
John T. Even, attorneyof Aurora, Plummer of South Haven and O.
liam H. Boer, chairman said.
Blue team was charged with three
ering of Grand Rapids have anPlummer
of
Ganges.
plus the allegationof assump111.
The concert is under the aus- errors and the winners played
Neither of the caskets will be nounced the birth of twins, a boy pices of The ChristianBand Partion of municipalbonds of the city,
Jan. 21
"Running Down
flawless ball.
and girl. Mrs. Van Koevering is the
the higher local government costs,
Frauds and Confidence Games." opened.
ents Association.
former
Jean
De
Vries.
She
has
and their share of the new high
by Dan T. Moore, internationally
Under the leadershipof Major
1
Allegan County Fair
been cared for at the home of
school bonds. “Second would be to
known counterspy,adventurer,traAlbert Schoepper. the Marine
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbecome part of the city and still
veler., author. journalist, lecturer
Band
is
known
to millions of Sets New Record
The Woman's uterary Club is, Oct. 29 — Lecture by Constanman De Vries.
have to consolidatethe township
who served in Cairo and Middle
Americans through its annual
all set for a busy year of weekly *'ne Boldyreff. a leader in the
Miss Jemima Ensing returned to
Mich. - The
districts for high school purposes
East during World War II. This is
tours, its frequent radio broadRussian anti-Communistundercollege in Indiana.
j Allegan County Fair, one of Michwithout aid from the city school programs, opening Oct. 1 with a
the annual guest night program.
The Holland chapter of the Mr. and Mrs. Brower have mov- casts and television appearances, igan's oldest,set an attendance
ground. on "The Makings of the
Jan. 28 — "The Monster in Your SPEBSQSA will hold its next redistricts.He said both are un- dessert tea in the clubhouse and
and its concert series in the NaGreat Revolution for Freedom "
ed in the upstairs apartmentof tion's Capital.
record this year, fair president
Living Room." frank analysisof gular meeting Monday Sept. 23 at
an address by Dr. Kenneth HildeNov. 5 — "You and Your Ego
James Snow announcedTuesday.
He added that the executive
modern televisionby Robert Shaw, 8 30 p.m. in the Tulip Room of the Mr and Mrs. Jacob Kreuze.
Familiarly
known
as
"The
brand, minister of Central Church or Who's Afreud" by Emilie JacobMr. and Mrs. Adrian Veltema President’s Own,” the Marine
The fair, held Sept. 8-12. marked
committee is pledged to work topopular radio-TV writer.
Warm Friend Tavern and invites
son, lecturer, actress and journaward the goal of total defeat of of Chicago. His subject will be
Feb. 4 — "A Guitar's Popular men interested in singing to join and childrenmade a trip to Me- Band has played for every in- its 105th season this year.
list. New members tea.
Bain to visit relatives.
the annexation proposal and the "Achieving Real Happiness."
and ClassicalMoods" with Dario the group.
auguration since Thomas JefferNov. 12 — "Expansion and ProMr. and Mrs., Raymond Van son's. and played a prominent part
use of township and city children
At the group s first meeting last
Thereafter, weekly meetings will gress." civic leaders participation Bonetti.Birthday tea.
as a "vehicle"in the community.
Feb. 11 — Book review by Mrs. week Garry Marsh was unanimous- Haitsma of Zeeland visited their in President Eisenhower's second
bring a variety of programs fea- program with Mrs. John K. Winparents last Friday evening.
He said a committee will be apEdward Donivan of Holland.
inauguralceremonies this year.
ly elected vice-president.
Other
ter. chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Scholten
pointedto plan and submit to the turing music, lectures, drama,
Feb. 18 — "What Makes a Suc- officers are Marty Hardenbcrg;
Nov. 19 — "Let's Be Patient With
and Tay Ann. Mr. and Mrs. James
voters a plan to consolidate town- book reviews, a ballet and such
cessful Life'’" a practical talk on president:Neil Bergen, secretary
Saddle Club Announces
ship school districts and educate popular home attractions as a pro- India." lecture by Don Ebright, in- how to get ahead by Ray F. Mon- and Art DeWaard. treasurer with Scholten and sons attended the
go !
wedding of Lois Scholten of Hudgram on kitchen planning and de- terpreterof Modern India, who salvatge,Jr.
their children of all ages.
Plans for Horse Show
Bill Diekema and Clarence Jalving
spent
19
years
in
India
and
Asia.
sonville
and
David
Thompson
of
There was enthusiastic response corating Mrs. Carl Harrington
Feb. 25
"KitchenPlanning advisory board members.
HAVT FUN THIS FALL IN
to "passing the hat" for initial served as chairman 'of the proDec. 3 — "Burried Kaskaskia," and Decorating."by Miss Georgia In addition to regular hour chorus Grandville in Zeeland on Friday
The Holland Western Saddle Club
evening.
On
Saturday
afternoon
funds to carry on the fight. Eu- gram committee.Mrs Clarence illustrated lecture of the Starvedj Tonelli of the Curtis Manfacturing rehearsals, there will be a plannplans to hold its second annual all
they attended the wedding of their western horse show Saturday.Sept.
Rock Expeditionand the discovery Co.
gene Van Liere was appointed Becker is president this year,
ed program which will let men
head of the publicity committee A brief resume of programs fol- of the ruins of a Lost FrencH For- March 4 "Glimpses South of the who want to take part in a four- cousin Karin Herrema and Melvin 28. at the Ben De Witt farm in
Olson of Grand Rapids in Ever- Zeeland.
tress by Stuart Streuver.archaeo- Border." by Mrs. George Pelgrim
and Alleene Lowery Fisher was 1 lows
man harmony quartet to try their
glade Reformed Church.
Oct 8 — Thyra Feere B;orn legist.
The club's board of directors met
appointedto contract summer resiof
.

night.

vlce

1

.

.

Marine Band

To Play Here

Zutphen

Woman's

Literary

Club

B

—

To Oper) With Tea Oct.

SPEBSQSA Seeks
New Members

ALLEGAN,

satisfactory^

Let yourself

—

Michigan

Holland.

stuff

daughter of a rural pastor in SweDec. 10 — "Joy Cometh in the
Monday evening at the Keitzman's
March 11 - "I Was a Mail War
The Holland chapter of the
den. unwinds the story of her de- Morning." Christmas sentimentby Bride," laugh-loadedadventure by
cottage on Lake St. at which time
musical society is interestedin Two Persons Pay Fines
lightfulfamily in "How Mama Got Mrs. (’. Leo Redmond of Muske- Henri Rochard.
committees for the show were apenlarging their membership and
Dinner Donee Planned
gon Children's Christmas num- March 18 — Probram of Lenten urges high school and college stu- In Eva Workman's Court
Papa."
pointed as follows: Refreshments,
Oct 15 — "Gavel and Travel." bers under direction of Margaret music built around Negro Spiri- dents as well as businessmen to GRAND HAVEN (Special!
Mrs. Jack De Witt. Mrs. Ben De
By Mr. and Mrs. League
reports by Mary Bosch. Girls’ i Van Vyven
tuals by Mrs. Hermon Hook.
Jack Hindeman, Muskegon, paid Witt and Mrs. Roy Post: entry,
stop at Monday's meeting.
A dinner dance is being planned State representative, and Barbara
Jan. 7 — "Backstage Doorman." March 25 — "AmericanaChar$25 fine and $4.30 costs Saturday Miss Sue Von Ins, and Miss Nita
by the Mr. and Mrs. Golf League Emmink. Community Ambassador dramatic flashback of characters acter Sketches" by VirginiaSale.
night in Justice Eva Workman's Wilbur; set up committee, A1
Mothers Club Resumes
to Chile .
from viewpoint of a doorman,by TV performer and actress.
couh on a charge of throwing rub- Keitzman. Leon Prins, Jim Jalof the American Legion Memorial
Oct. 22 — "On Your Toes." bal- John Scanlon.
April
1
Dessert
tea
fionoring
Meetings
at
School
bish on the highway. Sam Hart- ving, Bruce Vander Kooi, Roger
Park for Saturday Sept. 21 at 7
let dances from famous operas by
Jan. 14 — "Women and the past president, annual reports, and
well, deputy for the Ottawa coun- De Free and John Harthom; adp.m. Trophiesfor the League'sseaThe first meeting of the season
MirreilleKnudsen and Jenevieve Law." discussion of points women .program by Junior Welfare Leason play will he presented.
ty Road Commission, charged the vertising, Mrs. Harold Knoll and
of the MontelloPark Mothers Club
should know about law by Mrs. Igue.
offense occurrad in Robinson town- Miss Mary Cobb; ringmaster, ClarA1 Kruiswyk'sorchestrawill Farina. French dancers.
was held Monday night. Mrs. Georence Yntema.
ship about Sept. 5.
furnish music for dancing.
giana Garvelink.presidentwas in
In addition to hhe gymkhana
Marshall J. Booker, 51, Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Klomparens
St., who was charged with knockSaugatuck Man
charge of the meeting.
event there also will be pleasure
Ind„
charged
by
Conservation
Ofare general chairmen for the dinm8 ol( a radio aerial oi the car i
|||ness
The program included a vocal
ficer John E. Minick with having and horsemanship classes. The
ner. Reservationsmay be made by
of John Leon Wilson the same1
number by Miss Janice Reus and
in his possession a quantity of show will be open to all. After the
calling Mrs. Klomparensor the
TheodoreFcnrich. 65, of Lake- a movia.
Pro Shop at the club.
undersized black bass and also show the member of the club reProjects for the coming year
Others appearing in Municipal town Township (route 1, East
more than the legal limit, paid $25 ceivingthe highest points will be
were discussed. Refreshments were
fine and $8.40 costs in the same awarded the trophy of the year.
One man was acquitted and an- Court were Buford Earl Waddell. Saugatucki died Tuesday morning
served by Mrs. Eleanor Moes,
Explorers Post Resumes
After a businessmeeting reother case was taken under ad’! 18. Blythefield, Ark., simple lar- at his home followinga long ill- Mrs. Sylvia Kraai, Mrs. Arlene court Saturday night. The alleged
offense
occurred
Saturday
in freshments were served by Mr.
Meeting After Vacation
visement at two hearings before ceny, $29.70: John Gishka, 42, ness.
Lundie and Mrs. Garvelink.
Kietzman.
Crockery township.
He was born in Chicago in 1892
Municipal Judge Corneliusvender Cleveland,Ohio, disorderly-drunk,
Those present were Mrs. Howard
Explorers Post 2044 resumed its
$19.70; Stanley Sluiter of 113 Tim- and had been an engineer on the Sunshine Circle Hears
Knoll,
Mrs. Howard Knoll, Miss
Meulen
Tuesday
afternoon
ic
cases
meetings last Monday evening at
Sixth Church Girls'
Mary Gail Elenbaas, Keith Post
which time plans were made for growing out of a strike skirmish berwood. speeding. $12; Kenneth railroadfor many years.
Book Review at Meeting
Dale Rabbers, route 5, stop sign,
and the host.
Survivingare his wife, Franc*
Choir Has Election
the remainder of the year. On the last May 17 at Holland Color and
$7.
i three sons. Arthur and Frank
Mrs. George Damson reviewed
agenda are a rifle shoot, a hay Chemical Co.
Philip Andre Haan. of 537 East East Saugatuck. and Verno
The newly organized Intermed- Marriage Licenses
• book "Mary Liu" at a meetride, vocationaland service proCharles Ward, of 458 West 20th
Central Ave., Zeeland, speeding, Chicago; nine grandchildren:
g of the Sunshine Circle of Rose iate Girls’ Choir of Sixth ReSt., was found not guilty of a
jects.
Ottawa County
Park Reformed Church Tuesday formed Church which held their
The group discussedthe fishing charge of damaging an automobile $9; John Edward Sebasta, of 74 great grandchildren;one broti
Scotts Dr., speeding, $50; Viola Fred; and two sisters, Mrs. Ger- j evening. This was the first time the second meeting Thursday evening
Reford
Kennedy. 24. Holland,
trip taken into Canada when the after Vem De Witt, a surprise
Swartz, of 607 Midway, speeding, trude Varallo and Mrs. Erma 'group
group met in the new church.
elected the following officers: and Pat McDougall, 17, route 1,
group explored Rocky Island lake witness, testified it was he who
$12; John Arthur Cook, of 256 Hennings, all of Chicago.
Special music included vocal Delores Woltman, president: Veryi Holland; Leon Conrad Wiefsema,
and also did some mountain climb- broke the auto window iq question.
The body was taken to the Dyk- numbers by Mrs.' Charles Vender Bowan, vice president.Mickey 27, and Hazel Greta Vande Bunte,
ing and fishing. /
Ward had been charged with West 16th St., speeding,$25.
stra Funeral Chapel and this af- Beck, wife of the church pastor. Wyrick, secretary;Bonnie Vande 22, both of Holland.
Taking part in the fishing trip breaking a window of the car of
The gorilla ranks next to man ternoon was to be transferredto Mrs. Gladys Meengs presentedthe Water, treasurer, and Mary Louise
were Bob Osterbaan.Explorer Ad- John Rubin Wilson as it went
As a drink, chocolatehas been
in its period of helplessinfancy. Matz Funeral Home in Chicago spiritual life thought and closing Van Voorst, librarian.
visor, Don Caauwe, assistant, Carl through a picket line.
Van Ingen, Sr., Allen Bos, Don The case taken under advise- A young ape is as delicate as a where services will be held Satur- prayer and Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter. The group is directed by Mrs. used since the discoveryof AmeriLam. Bruce Masselink, Phillip ment for a few days was that of human baby and nurses until near- day. Burial will be in Glen Oak president,was in charge of the Jacob Van Voorst with Mrs. S- ca. The Aztecs made a frothy
business meeting.
Cemetery in Chicago.
Plagenhoef as accompanist.
drink from cocoa beans.
Henry Kuker, of 169 East Fifth ly a year old.
Mulder and Carl Van Ingen. Ji.

dents.
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Strike Skirmish

Cases Heard

Succumbs

morning.
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Get away from it all— for a
week or a weekend— and
enjoy the colorful magic of
your own home state. Let
YourselfGo
. for fishing
.

.
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Have

fun this fall in
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CONFUSION — This is the scene that greeted Wednesday. As of Friday 355 freshmen had
the Hope College freshmen when they came
registeredfor a total of 1,015 students in all.
register in the Hope Memorial Chapel
(Sentinelphoto)

NO MIXUPM 1IKKE! -

Meet Mrs. Dale De Witt
their sons who were
born in Holland Hospital last Sunday. But there's
littlechance of any mixup since the mothers
wear braceletson the right wrist with the same
serial numbers on the babies’ bracelets. These
are known as Idcnti-Brandsand arc put on before mothers and babies leave the deliveryroom.
Babies' bands are not removed until after they
arrive home. At left is Mrs. Dale S. De Witt of

basement
to

Police Pick

Up

to kiss his girl friend goodbye to
slip out a side door.
Dyke has been taken to Ottawa

County

jail

at Grand Haven

Dancing Classes Open
At Harrington School

to

Dancing classes sponsored by the

await sentence.

Harrington School PTA opened
Thursday night in the school gym

Parole Violator

Gerlof Holwerda Dies
with a record attendance.
In the beginners class for 4th.
Holland police and Ottawa Coun- |n Vnesland
ty deputies Thursday about 7:30 Gerlof Holwerda,76. of Vries- 5th and 6th graders.72 were enrolled. Beginners in the 7th grade
p m. picked up the ex-convictwho land, route 3 Zeeland, died Thursthrough adult class from 7:30 to
had escaped from police custody day afternoon at the home of his
8:30 had a cla'S of 63 In the adTuesday evening In ttie pretext of sister-in-law, Mrs.John Holwerda vanced class for 7th graders at 8:30
in Vriesland.
kissing his girl friend goodbye.
p.m. a total of 36 were enro'led.
Born in the Netherlands in 1881.
Roger L. Dyke, 21, of 144 East
Next dancing lessons are planNinth St., was apprehended at his he camk to the U.S. 45 years ago. ned for Thursday.Sept. 26 when
home after a neighbor had noti- He was formerly employed at the others may enroll for the next four
fied police by telephone that he West Michigan Furniture factory. classes. Individual class sessions
Surviving are one brother. may also be attended.
had been seen there.
Wieger
Holwerda of Rock Rapids, Mrs. William De Long, who
Dyke, who had served a term
in Jackson Prison for statutory Iowa; one sister-in-law. Mrs. John taught the same type of lessonsat
rape, was wanted for parole viola- Holwerda, Vriesland:one brother- Jefferson School, is the teacher.
tion. When he reported to his par- in-law,Edward Tripp of Allegan: Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer is the
ole officer at the Holland police several nieces and nephews.
Harrington School committee chairFuneral services were held man. Mrs. John Kingshott, PTA
station Tuesday he was told he
would be taken back to jail, and Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the president,assisted in the enrolltook advantage of the police favor Dykstra Chapel.
i ment Thursday evening.

Waukazoo and her

son, Jeffrey Allan, who was
born at 8:51 p.m. Sunday. At right is Mrs. Dale
De Witt if 264 East 11th St., and her son, William .
Dale, born at 4:40 p.m. Sunday. It was the first
time the two Mrs. De Witts had met although
there had been frequent mixup* in the malls.
Mrs. Dale S. De Witt formerly worked for the
Holland Sentinel.Her husband teaches drama
nt Hope College.
(Sentinelphoto)

and Mrs. Dale Do Witt and

Home

13,

ond ladders are

all

bad luck, so they say. Peter Michael

Cornell,the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Cornell of 535 West 22nd
St., can't decide

whether Friday would be lucky or unlucky

him. Peter, who claims he

is

for

not superstitious, was 13 years old

Friday.To celebrate the controversialdate the neighbors have
planned a birthday party for

Pete.

(Sentinel photo)

all in stride because of their ex-

School Boards Join Forces in Annexation Study

pert familiaritywith the functions
of their departments. Through
these capable departments the enWith the high school enrollihent rates.
age of all
will be wholly contained within the
tire community will be elevated
problem bearing down ever more These functions can be more There uill be no physicalchange new city limits', and the land area
and maintainedin the high staninsistently,the Holland School properly performed by bringing in one's status: nothing has to be will be 12 times greater than that
dards that have always characterBoard, in late 1955. joined forces all affectedareas together into one moved around. Nobody has to give of the present City.
ized the City of Holland.
with the School Boards of the sev- self-governing Home Rule City, up anything. The township resiIt is good for a city to cover
such
as
the
City
of
Holland
now
eral sending districts to organize
dent simply trades the present so much area0 Will the municipal Assessments will b^ made by an
assessortrained in their field, who
a Holland Area School Study Com- is.
rule by Township Board and the services be overly strained in
follows the same system for all.
mittee.
County
Board
of
Supervisors
for
Therefore, it is first necessary
reaching out so far? Questions of Township propertyowners, now
This group, with Michigan State tc unify the proposed a. a into a a Home Rule municipal structure. this nature have been thoroughly
University educational specialists single politicalunit through the That is the whole essence of politi- studied, and the experience of have their assessments set by four
different Supervisors two of Ottaas consultants, worked long and process of annexation. After this cal annexation.
other cities in this regard has been
wa County and two of Allegan
diligently and came up with a is done, then the twelve school
As for the dty resident, it looked into.
County, with a different set of
most exhaustive report on the en- districts can vote on consolidatingchanges .nothing at all except to
The story from other cities Is evaluations prevailing in the two
tire school situation.
extend the scope of the municipal
into a single, new district.
Upon the release of this Area The politicalannexation vote administration.True, the present universallythe same. All the mis- counties.
HEADY FOR SCHOOL - ChUdren attending Bradford and BUI Bender. Mother* and officer*
In substance, the township resiSchool Study Report in October. must come first, and as a separ- city's valuation is a bartering givings and doubts attendant upon
the annexation of extensive areas
dents who come into the city
the opening session of the Cherry Lane CooperaAf the school shown, left to right are Mrs. Judson
1956, the Holland City Council id
factor,
for
it
is
almost
twice
that
ate election. It cannoi legally be
never materialize.The integration through politfcalannexationwill
tive Nursery School and their mothers worked on
Bradsford, president; Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
its administrative officials confercombined with the election on of the big outlying area, but in of the entire area into one munihave the same City Hall as the
red with the school authoritiesin school districtconsolidation.The trade for that the straitjacketis
the doll house in preparation for Monday when
vice presidentand Mrs. John Bender, recording
the interest of investigatingthe- election on the school issue will removed from the city so that it cipality becomes so orderly and present people of Holland.They
about 40 youngstersattended the first day.
secretary Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst, teacher, is
gradual that what might have will not look to Township Boards
desirabilityof effectingan overChildren shown are left to right, Jud Bradford,
at the right
be set for as soon as possible af- can stretch its arms and legs into seemed to be difficult of accomfor services not in their province
all solution to both school and po
Carol Klomparens, Barbara Klomparens, Jimmie
ter the results of the political an- the new growth and development plishment actually turns . out to
to provide, nor to county seats
litical problems through joint anthat begets inn-eased valuations.
nexation election are determined.
be efficiently and economically that are remote from the local
nexation procedure.
The
proposed political annexation
scene.
To make this investigation,a All who are vitally concerned means for the City of Holland the achieved.
Auxilary No. 14
32-Man Study Committee was cre- about solving the school problem inclusion in its fold of the only At present, township citizens look
They will, instead, look to their
through the efficiencies and econMeets at Legion Cluh
to the sheriff's departments work- own Qty Manager and City Counated at the beginning of this year,
omies of consolidationmust 1 wk resource it has for potentialex- ing out of Grand Haven and Alhalf of the group being city resicil
the attentionsthey require
pansion.
Disabled American Veteran*
upon the political annexation “lecdents and the other half from the
In many other directions it legan for their police and law en- or desire. What has been done for
tion as the qualifyingfactor. They
Auxiliary
No. 14 held its regular
forcement
service.
After
annexatownship areas, four each from
the outlying, residents by the Townmeans infinitely more than that.
cannot reserve their vote for the
Holland, Park. Fillmore and Lekcbusiness meeting Thursday at th*
Ii
means,
going
with
the
trend, tion they will look no farther than ship Boards, Supervisors, and
school issue albne; they must first
to their own city police depart- county seats cai also be done for
town Townships.
bring the area into political unity. which is to say that a static condiSchool bells will ring for some which either one or both parents Legion Club House. Commander
It should be noted that this 32tion will be turned into a dynamic ment. which will add to its force them by the municipality,and in
40
children Monday, when thA is required to attend, at the school Mrs. Shud Althuis was in charge,
Since school and political entione. It means the holding of what and cruisers sufficiently to meet far greater measure.
Man Committee came together ties
Cherry l.ane Cooperat ve Nursery
are linked together,the area
Mrs. James Cook, hospital chairw
the
new
obligations.
the central core of the community
>ewcrs and water are two cases
next Monday night at 8 p.m. when
with a wide divergency of personschool opens its doors for the new
to be embraced by the proposed
man, gave a report on the Aug.
has in values, vitality and cenThe city fire department will in point. The most direct, and ceral opinions, and between them
M ss Eunice Winans of the Michifall 'Omester.
annexation has been given the most
every kind of question was raised.
tralization. It means the doubling utilize the presentoutlyingstations ti-inlythe most efficient and econ15th party. Nine members of th*
exhaustive study. From the very
The
school Ls located at the Y gan Department of Social WelCircumstances,both real and
of its populationwith all that this and equipmentin its new respon- omical way of obtainingeither or
auxiliaryass sted with a party for
beginning of this study it was seen
fare
will
speak
to
the
group.
where 16th and 17th streetsjoin.
carries in sales, gas and auto tax sibilityof providingfire protection both, as may be n e e d e d. is
imaginary, came in for the livelithat the area should extend beabout 150 patients at the Michigan
Two
orientation
meetings
were
There
are
two
groups
of
children,
est of discussions.
returns. It means the immediate to the entire area. It will mean through political annexation. Both
'yond what the Holland Planning
the 3 to 4-year-oldsattending on held at the school on Sept. 23 and Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids.
As the intensivestudy penetrataddition of 150 miles of major and that all of the personnel and equip- of these utibties are necessary to
These meetings are Prizes for games were given and
ed into each separate avenue, Commission has defined as the local streets for which some quar- ment can be drawn upon as may the tow-nship areas for any fur- Tuesday and Thursday from 9 to 26 at 8
"Primary Service Area," but how
compulsory for all mothers in the also each patient was given a gift.
opinions were influenced by the
ter of a milliondollarsextra can be required. It will mean a re- ther industrial growth. The avail- U:15 a.m., and the 4- to-5-y ear-olds
much farther was the big ques- be obtained from the Motor Vehicle
Several boxes of used clothing
findings, out of which grew a unanvision of fire insurance rates down- ability of both will add material- attending on Monday, Wednesday membership and are for the purtion. The answer, as portrayed by
and Friday during the same hours. pose of acquaintingthem with their were also brought to the facility.
imous accord on what was thought
Highway Fund annually.
ward for those who are brought ly to property values.
the annexation map. came only afPlans were made for the auxiMrs. Edward Heuvelhorst is duties and responsibilities.
to be, the best for all concerned
The area to be pined to the City into the city, and for evrybodyin
ter a meeting of many minds.
in a soundly conceived program of
of Holland takes in a lot of terri- the new Holland it will mean more
Nearly 2.000 species of shrimp teacher and i> assistedon a rota- The off cers for the school are 1 ary to have a baked goods sale
It was first determined what
ting basis by the mothers of the Mrs. Judson Bradford, president; in Zeeland in the near future.At
community unification. As a result
tory. 40 square miles of it, eight comprehensivefire protection
exist. The young pass through 10
school districts should be included
children enrolled. Supplementing a Mr* Pau> Klomparens.vice-presi- the next meeting Oct. 10 a demonof this study there has been a
miles from east to west, and five
The street, park, engineering,
in the consolidationprogram, and
larval stages. Most adults appar
miles from north to south. Sub- health and other municipal departwide variety of classroomact.v- dent: Mrs John H. Bender, record- stration party will be held. Friends
modification of previous positions
to the eleven districts enumerat'd
taken by school and city bodies,
tract the approximately 6 square ments need only to broaden the ently spawn only once and have a ties. field trips are planned to ing secretary;Mrs. Louis Brunner, are invited. '
by the Holland Board of EducaThe social committee included
as well as by the Citizen's Study
miles of Lake Macatawa (which scope of their services,taking it life span of one year
places of interest in the commun- corre-ponding secretary; and
tion in its Statement of Policy
Committee of Holland and Park
Oscar Alberta, treasurer. Mrs. the Mesdames Leonard Smith and
ity.
dated November 29. 1956. the. Pine
Townships.
Registrat on is still open ami ap- Charles Burttn Ls In charge of William Oilman.
Creek School district was added, 'g-rffii
T^he several school district meetplication for admission may be ucheduling: Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
making a total of twelve, as folings conducted by the last named
made to Mrs J. C. Fetter,phone housing; Mrs. Klomparens and Mils Maggie Van Putten
Committee throughoutFebruary lows:
Mrs. Bender, program; Mrs. FetEd 5-8789. ‘
Lakewood. Beechwood, Federal.
and March of this year performed
Succumbs at Age of 89
There will he a parent’smeeting. ter. enrollment.
Montello
Park. 'Waukazoo,Wavera most useful service in bringing
the issues to the people, and in ly, Apple Ave.,* Lakeview. Pine
Miss Maggie Van Putten. 89. died
giving the 32-Man Committee an Creel;, Van Raalte, Maplewood,
Thursday afternoon :n her home at
Coach Hinga Speaks
invaluable guide to working out and Harrington.
156 West 12th St. after an illness
If the extremitiesof the boundAt Rotary Meeting
its own conclusions.
of five years. She was born in HolTo investigatethe school situa- ary line for each districtwere
William Hinga. Holland High land. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tion still further, with the thought taken as the area for political anGabriel Van Putten. Following the
S,hool f°otballcoach, addressed death of hor father ,n 1904 she
of exploringthe feasibilityof school nexation,the boundaryline of
in
new
City
of
Holland
would
have
district consolidationas an altermembers of the Holland Rotary and her sisters operated the Van
native to annexation, the 32-Man included more territory than feasiThe Holland police No 1 pistol Clui. at their regular meeting | Putten Dry Goods Store on River
ble.
plus
creating
a
jagged,
irregCommittee requested a special
team came in second in Class C Thursday noon
rxxm at the Warm Ave- T,1P store ceased operations
committee for that purpose. This ular City Limits that could cause
a few years ago.
in
the
Michigan
Police
P
i s » o
no
end
of
annoyance
and
inconFro-nd
Tavern.
committee has been functioning
Miss Van Putten was a member
venience.
Matches for the Governor s TroIntroduced by Dale Shearer.
n -v thoroughtly,and their forthof Third Reformed Church and at
coming report will undoubtedly Working back from the boundphies Thursday at Jackson with a former footballcoach and now one fjme was a sunday School
still further clarify tne impera- ary extremities,and taking into
team score of 809. The Trenton assistantprincipaland directorof j teacher and a member of the
tive advantages of consolidatingconsiderationthe present and poPolice department took Class Cj discipline and guidance. Hinga Ladies MissionarySociety.
tential land use, a line was drawn
the area school system.
Survivings a sister, Mattie,
honors with an
told the members that with the
This quick run-down of the in- to best simplify the whole picture
Patrolman Clarence Van
,
with whom she lived.
vestigativeactivities does not be- and to make the furnishing of
velde earned high individualscor- su','x,rt o(
tll<' ol,tFuneral services were held
gin to do justice to the many who municipalservices feasible..
ing honors- in Class C with a 283ik*>k for the coming season is Satuiday at 3 p.m. from the home
did the digging and the sifting, Existinghighways, roads and
out of a possible300. Van Lange- J promising.
with the Rev. Christian R. Walbut It does imply that the whole streets were all considered, with
velde. Sgt. Ralph Woldring
He said that the team which v00rd 0ffjcjatjngi gural was in
section
lines
being
given
priority
matter of annexation has been subpatrolman Bud Borr of the first faces a tough schedule this year. | Pilgrim Home ometery.
jected to the fullest amount of so as not to bisect rural property
team were presented with silver- has a lot of good material, a lot
scrutiny, and that it has been tracts. The interest of those lying
engraved pens for their efforts. of spirit and the prospects look
outside
the
boundary
line
was
at
studied from every standpoint.
Woldringshot a 281. and Borr a good. He said that approximately West Olive Farmer
For those who have not had this all times taken into account so as
200 boys from the eighth grade
245.
to
cause
the
least
inconvenience
opportunity of investigating all the
Dies After Illness
Ottawa
County
Sheriff Jerry through the 12th came out for
in
readjusting
to
the
new
pattern.
aspects, the significantpoint to
practice.
VanderBeek
and
Ottawa
County
Some of the school districts
Albert Geertman, 62, route 2,
keep In mind is that those who
Deputy Ed Kampen came in secWest Olive, died at his home
did the research and surveying for (Waukazoo, Beechwood, Federal,
ond in Class D and were also givyou are of one voice in advocat- Apple Ave., Montello Park, LakeThursday afternoon following a
Former Fennville
en pens. GovernorWilliams made
ing the positive dasirability of an- view) are wholly contained within
lingeringIllness.
the presentations.
Resident Succumbs
nexation and consolidationon the the proposed city boundary;none
He was a farmer and lived on
basis that is proposed to you. There of the others have less than 90
the same farm his entire life. He
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Mks
are no minority reports, for there percent of their total population
Marriage Licenses
Anna White, 79, formerly of this was a member of the Ottawa Reincluded.
have been no dissensions.
Ottawa County
area, died unexp^tedlyof a heart formed Church and the son of th*
With all of the prescribed area
It has been establishedas a matNicholas Yonker, 25, route 5, attack Thursday afternoon in Chi- late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geertter of policy,and in the interest united into a single, strong political
Holland, and Ila Jean Baas. 19. cago. Miss White had given her man.
of obtaining a uniform tax base, unit, and with everyone having a
Survivors are his wife, MarHolland: Wayne Roger Eden. 22, life long work to registerednursat
right
is
nine-month-old
Lonnie
Francis
who
ALL
SI.
UNO
UP!
—In
one
room
in
the
pediatrics
that school districtconsolidation voice in that government through
garet; a son. Gerald of Ottawa; a
and Patricia Ruth Stanley.22. ing.
was admitted three weeks ago with a broken leg.
ward
in
Holland
Hospital
are
three
youngsters
representation
and
by
participating
must be accompaniedwith nobti*
both of Marne; Ronald Bakker. 20,
She is survived by a brother. daughter. Mrs. Bert De Haan of
He must remain another three weeks. Kevin is
with broken legs and treatment requires that
, cal annexation. It is not efficient, in all elections, as well as through
Ottawa; seven grandchildren;two
route 4, Holland, and Helen John of Chicago.
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Counihan, 515
both legs be suspendedfor proper traction In
nor equitable,for seven different the right of petition,everybody
Freriks. 19. route 2. Holland; EdFuneral services were held sisters, Mrs. Harry Bontekoe and
Graafschap
Rd : Joan, a daughterof Mr. and
’he
foreground
is Kevin Counihan, almost 3, who
will
have
in
their
new
City
of
Holpolitical units - Ottawa County,
ders Franklin. 21. and Mar lyn in Chicago Sunday noon after Mrs. Henry Tuls of Holland; a
Mrs. J. Harvey Vander Veen, of 867 112th Ave.,
was injured.in a downhill tumble at Kollen park
Allefan County, four townships, land a greatly enlarged land and
Harris, 16. Elmer Franklin. 23. which the body was brought to brother, Henry Geertman of Holand
Lonnie
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
July
25.
At
left
rear
is
21-months-old
Joan
tax
base
upon
which
to
grow
and
and the City of Holland — to be
and Rose Kolean, 19, ill of Hol- the Chappell Funeral Home io land and a brother-in-law,John
Francis,
route
1,
West
Olive.
Vander
Veen
who
got
adventurous
and
went
involved in the determination of be served in an orderly and wellDe Jongh of Zeeland.
land.
Fennville.
(Sentinelphoto)
down a clothes chute in August. Almost obscured
ypluatjoos, assessmentsand tax veguiMed manner to the advant-
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FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 20, 7:30 P.M.
RIVERVIEW PARK
Games

All

HOME GAMES
Muskegon Heights
Ottawa

Hills

October 4

7:30

October 18

p.m

November 8

Benton Harbor

The 1957 Holland High Varsity

Football

Team

Front row (left to right): Bob Visschers,John Ely, Jan Nienhuis, Mike Dyke, Jack Damson, Clyde Emmons, Larry Prins, Paul Elenbaas and Jim Botsis.

Second row: Dale Dams, Bill Boeve, Laverne Bronkema,Larry Alderink, Ken

Hill, Co-captainRon Kuyers, Co-captain

Jack

Scully,

Jim Collins,Bob Bolks, Verne Teske,

Bob Arends and Keith Bosch.
Third row: Joe Gutierrez,Jim Fitch,

Tom

Buis,

Jim Schaap, Bruce Van Leuwen, Bill Tornovish, Ron Dorgelo, Ken Vender Molen, Jim Boeve and Dale De Ridder.

Fourth row: Hepd coach Bill Hinga, Line coach Ernie Post, Steve Slag, Dave Knoll, Gene Van Heukelom, Bill Wheaton, Bob Stoel, Russel Prins, Clyde Gibson,

Bob Gordon, Rich Woltman and Backfield coach Don Piersma.
Fifth row: Bruce Fogerty, Bill Byrne, Dave Bonnette, Jerry Hodgeboom, Gil Heidema, Jim Cott, Rick Smith and Gary Gibbons.

The Presentation of Holland High Football Games Made Possible By These Business Firms and Merchants
W. Lamb Co.

Holland City News

L.

Home Furnace Co.

Maplewood Dry Cleaners

Sears, Roebuck &

Holland High Athletic Association

Marsilje Agency

7-Up

Fox's Jewelry

Holland High H Club

Maycroft & MacEachron Motor Sales

Ray Smith Oil Co.

Cleypool Shoe Store

Fred's Car Lot

Holland Hitch Co.

Model Drug Store

Standard Oil Co., B. Boes, Agt.

Cumerford's Restaurant

Gamble Stores

Holland Reliable Motor Supply,

Model Laundry & Cleaners

Superior Sport Store

De Waard Floor Covering

Hallacy Tire

Moor Shoes

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales

Du Mez

Hamilton Mfg. and Supply Co.

Holland Furnace Co.

Nibbelink-Notier

The Holland Evening Sentinel

Hansen's Drug Store

Hope College

Ottawa Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Western Machine Tool Works

Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.

Isaac

Overkomp Washer Parts

Westrate's Ladies Apparel

Herfst Studio and Photo Supply

Jobber's Outlet

People's State Bank

WHTC

Holland Awning Co.

S. $.

Post Jewelry

C. C.

Automobile Club

of

Michigan

R. E. Barber, Ford Edsel

Bunte's

Pharmacy

Chamber

of

Commerce

Bros.

Dutch Boy Baking Co.
Dykstra Funeral
E

&

lm

J Radio

iten House

Home

Center

Fabiano's
Firestone Store
First

'

National Bank

Russ' Drive-In

Co.

,

Bottling Co. of Western Mich.

»

&

Supply Co.

Holland Tulip

Kouw

Inc

Festival, Inc.

Realty Co.

Kresge Co.

v

»

Wood, Agency

